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JAMES W. KELLER,
MAIN RTIXEKT, A - V E W t>6ohS ABOVE Till

• . VALLCIT BANK,) '
AK'f 9 00 in advance—$2 60'if paid within the
• ye*r—or $3 00 If not paid until after the ex-

piration of the year. ' ••
'W.Vo papor discontinued, etcept at the option of the

pablhhor, until arrearages arc paid. Subscription* fur
an than a year, must In all oases.be paid in advance.

i Mr-Distant anbicrlptlons and advertisements i must b»
paid, in advance, or responsible persons living in tbe
county guaranty tbe saulemcntaf the some.

i bo inserted.at the rate,6f
81 00 par square for the fir»t three insortipns,n>«l25c(!nt«
for each continuance. Those not rtiai-Kcd oh tht hianu-
Bcr ip t fur a specified time; will be Inserted untilfurhid,
uml cirinoii) AcoonnimiLV. A liberal discount made
tpthoiawlip adverliie by the year.

,B
Balchj D P W
Birler, P C
Belgy, Air , ,
Burnett, Henry
BaJI, .Wra H

LIST OF LETTERS . •,;
"DEMAINlNGin tho.l'ost Office at .Charles-
J[l/ town, Va., which if not taken out before
the tirst of-July next, will be sent to the General
post Office as dead letters: ' - . . - • ' .

' • . , , . - - , i - , A , . > - . - ..;- JMcLary, Anth.er • : , - .
Alexander, Bersheba. t McDoniildi Jphn- ,tr;i,-
Anorer, Frank : ;; ;} Moore, Henry- . . ,
Adam, Miss Rebecca J McSberry, William
Anderson, William . < Moler, Jacob . 2
Avis, .Jennet ; J McGlinton, Franklin
Adams, Jeremiah , . < Mattheny, John C
Avis, David , : i , . u l

; i ' fMayhewi Levi . ;,;.';
:M<,,..jM,aj(well, Wm J:. .;:t ?, '
'. ,'-i .jMcFarland, Jno-- . ,f{

:3i(iy Mormins, James .. , i f i
;.,.,,}McDonald,Thos. : ,i:.
.,'... < Middleton, Henry O 2
."•'" J : N

,Sr,ocken.ridge, E G :,i .J Nichols, Daniel B
.Balis*, Thompson,.'2, ' Nelson, M I'
Ba)es, Enpch ...;.."?. ,. , O
Bunn, Susanna , yOden, Thomas
Biickoy, .Miss Mary j[Owen, Christein .
Brown, Joseph (Col'd) t Qconncl, Patrick
Blackburn, Dr, R S J . , . . P
Butler, ,Harman Jl'endle, Plinney
Brown, James . J ^ugh, Misa March
".; . . ' . ' • ' : . C - . - . . . ' il'ugh,Caleb
Clecpsaddle, Ferdinana. 5 Perringer, John
Cromwell, Henrietta JPraither, Mr
.Christmas, Sarah F
Clary, Ann F
Chewning, Sarah
Coleman, Jacob
Conrad,. Wilson;

I'urker,,Julia A
J Painter, Jos W
t Parker, Mies Rachel
J Parker, Harriet A
jl'eifiur, Casper

jRpsp, Joseph
Clip, Joel
Coalman, John

. ' . ' - . . , D JRipler, VVi'lliam
Duffin, Mrs Catharin Jv liutfiier, James
Donavin, John I Russell, Robert .
Dein, Henry .., , j Roberts, William -;
Down's, Mfss Mary;A 'Rogers, J.H 3
Dillow, Rev Isaac 2 J Ruly, John C '

t Ransome, Mrs Lewis
2 ? Rabbilt, Elizabeth

; f Rissler, Rebecca
. <j Rowland, David 2

Dunn, Henry
.Dawes, Wil|iam
Dundridge, A S

. ' , ' - ' , . B '?-: ' •
Ensworth, Robert
Ford,. John S
Fox, John
Fohdroy, E IT
Frarv, Rev J L.
Ford.ER . J
Ford .&. Prysoij;. 3
Fultz, Lewellen

G H
Geerbrlaht, James
Grove, William
He»kitt,Tho3.J 2
H.annah, Mrs Mary
Honeyman, Sam'l D
Harover, Jno H
Hqgue, Andrew.
Howell, Joseph
Homar, Sarah A
Hodman, Benj
Howard, Grafton
Hjte, Col Thomas
Hetrick, Margaret
Hnddleston, Ueo P
High, Thos

' Johnson, Thomas . , •
Jackson, Mrs Rosanna
Johnson, Rankin , - , ; ,
Iv'os, Williani •/,'•
Jennings, William
Jackson, Martha
.Jackson, Enoch H
'•".'• ' - ' . ' - . K .
Kellison, George .
Keerl, Doctor Wm
Kiphart, Elizabeth C
Jfennedy, Anthony

i , . , -it •
Leign, Henry
Lancaster,. Beverly
Leathers, William ,.
Little, John H
Lambert, Joseph
Lambaugh, Abram
Lannon, John ,2
Larue, Christopher C
Lewis, John D
Lewis, R

M

$ ' : .,.'..8

JSummorfield, Samuel
t Small,. James B 2
<i Slegelmilk, Jacob
i Smith, B:,
j Smith, Tt.omas
j Snider, Samuel C
L Smith, Paul
j Sliewmaji, John ,
t rfhafers, Mary.
j Stone, Rchard
.< Sullivan, C W

Snider, Dan'l C 2
Sni.der.DanU ; , 3
Strider, Samuel T

T
Train, Anther
Taylor, Miss Mary
Thomas, J L -
Tucker, Robert
therrell, Rebecca
Thomas, Logan
Thoirms, Jeremiah
Tucker, Mrs Henry St

Vanorden, Philip L
Verman, Frederick, i

VV .
Whipp, David

< Wysong, Miss Anna A
J Willis, Mrs Elizabeth..
J West, George
f Wi.ltshire, John
> Ware, Sarah Ann
] Wright, William .
5 Whhehill, Jas C •
JWalph. Bright
< Wright, Miss Mary F
^ Walker, Mrs Sarah

Washington, Miss Han-
nah'F, .t.j ,i .

Wellar, Thpmas . .
y z

Young, Mrs Eliza
Zpnihro, .Daniel .
Wildey Lodge No 111

i ,P 0 F . „
J Any Daguerrean Artist.

'Jlfclver, James
,'•'. E. N/AISCHJITH, P. M.
. A p r i l 9.1847. _,.." ,, ,

J. CIIONISE A; SOIV,
"*7"ERV"respectfi)lly .give notice, that in orfer

T to more fully accommodate their kind patrons,
ihey' have rented the large structure at Elk
Branch, lately occupied by H. B. Miller, Esq , at
which place .they purpose keeping
A General Assortuicut of Cootls,

to which they shall make large additions by the
10th April, as one of the partners .is now in New
York, laying in a full and beautiful assortment of
SPRING GOODS, which they intend selling at
small pro/iff, either, for cash, or .any kind of coun-
try produce.

To afford greater facilities for the purchase of
produce, the Depot Store will be devoted more es-
pecially to this purpose, and the sale of Groceries
ond Staple Articles. . , , - • ' , .

The merchandise business will, after the 1st of
April, be conducted under the firm of WH.G. Snip
LEY & Co. The produce business will be con-
ducted under the same firm as heretofore,

, Puffield's Depot, Bait. & Ohio Railroad, >
April fl, 1847. S

. Fulterer,
lacob Foremanj
Miss Sarah Frngin,
Alfred H Farr,
Jennis Foley, •
Miss Mary Fotirpythe,

G •' T
William Greer, •
I. H Graham,
loseph Grpff,
IVillianv Graves,
David H Garrette, -
John F Gray,
Thomas Griggs,
H LGallaher, i
Michael Gallaher,

II
Samuel Houser,
James Hackett, •
Jacob Hansberger,
John Holton,
Catharine Haislip,
George J. Higgins,

Hil lan

MIriSS TRUMBULL having relinquished her
j.iJ. School,'In Charle«town. the undersigned
fespectfully Infoifes her friends and the public
that she will open a School in the room lately oc-
cupied by Miss Trumbull, connmenplng on Mon-
day the, 6ih °f April. 'The nsual branches will be
taught. Terms the tame as charged by Miss T.
NoabatenuntmsimforlQWoftlme except in cases
•6T •Ickness. Chlijren'nnder U years of age pr«-
lenjed.

Afswboardere will be taken by mj mother,
Mrs. ELIZA GMGOI. FRANCES GRIGGS.

Cbarleitown, April 9,1847—31.

LIST OF

REMAINING in the Post Office'at Harpers-
Ferry, Va.,ontheSl'st ofMarch, 1'847,which

if not taken out before the 1st of July next, will
be sent to the General Post Ollice as dead letters:

MA, B
Otle H Aldnich,
Edmund'C Allen,
Jonathan B Buckles,
Wm.Bartgis,
Win.'H. Butler,
JacobBurnei,
Joseph Drown,
WT'Baden ,
Wm. Buckingham,
John Bentley, .
Miss E Jane Butts,
James Ilurk, .
Uritenbauglt & Brown,
ArmBlead Bufiligton,
F;iR Butler,
Armstead Ball,
Jnmcs Brown,
John' Barry,
Horace Bliss,

C
E.,H Carrell, 8
H.'Cogsil/
Samuel Compton,
William Clark,

Jjonn W. McCord,
£ .Inmcs Martin, . 2
'Joseph Mclvin, .'
5 Thomas Moling,
JS. 'Mouryi
JJohn Martin,
'Michael McGuire, , '
J Miss Emma Martin,
t Mrs Margaret McClurc,
£ John Mul i can ,

A M u l H I n i ,
George Miller,
Arthur McLarry,
Willinm Moore,
Patrick Murphy,

N O
John' Nisdwantcr,
Caroline Necr,

$ Edward Nichols,
jWm.'-Norris,
J Thomas O'Brion,
lOppenheimer,-.' '
J Miss Elizabeth Oden,

P
Sam'l. H. Cartzdyner, SMarel Pugh,

jJohn-Pilcher,
2? James H. Puter,

j! George Pitchers,
'David Price,
f R i
SWm. A Roderick,'

John W Roderick,
Joseph L. .Russell,

Robert Delzell,
Peter Derrey,

E F
?hilipEngle,
Thomas Evans,
Mrs.- James Fisher, Jr.
J. A Fitzsimmone,

John M Harmison
William H'lrst,
Robert Wm. Hinton,
James Hanee,
Joseph T Hess,

I J
Mrs. Naticy Johnson,
John Isli,
Henry Jones,
A. W Jones,
Elijah Jarvis,

. K
John King,
Henry Keller,
James R Krepps,

. ' . , - ; Iu

Burgess B Long,
John Larkin,
Lockard &• Brook,
R. C Luckett,
George'H Lin'tlsey,

William B Read,
H. Resuley,
Catharine E Roher,
W. TRees,

a
< Sidney Simberick,

John Shannafelt, . 2
Samuel Strider, .
John H Strider,
Miss Henrietta Sctog-

gins,
MHJ. Sauders, . •
William Strider,
Rev. Benj. Shipinan, .
Miss. Mary Ann Saniker
Miss Margaret Sturdy,
Eli Saint,

5 Gustavus Smith,
J William Snook,
J Miss Sarah Sellers,
i Mrs. ElizabethStephen-

1 $ •' son, : '
< Christopher Slevin,
i> David Soisler,

2 JlJphn Shewbridge,
iGeorceB. SInHt,' . T: v ,
i Ne.lebn Taylor,
tG. J. Tlromas, 2
(j Wi l l i am Shirston,
' Mrs. Mary Ann Trail,

Simon Veeder,.
. ' W

Madisonia Wilson,
Wm.F. Wilson, , ,

f Mrs. Ellen Williams,
S James .Wnllace,
J Win. D Winters, ' 2
5 S.Williams,
j David Whiten, .
< John Worford, , •
t.Mrs. Margaret Wern-
\ wag, '"
t Jacob Waters, '
J William Wiltshear,
'Henry W; Walton, 3•Tacob Longbrake, -.**fuif •• ..»,,

Miss Lucihda I^owrie, # William Ward,
Mrs. Catharine A Lem-i George, Wilt. •

on, ' r Miss Clara Zorger.
Thomas C Landerkin, A.

JOHN G.: \VILSON, P. M.
April

NC
i!

1VOTICC.
I O.TICE ia hereby given to all those who are
indebted to the estate of the late Benjamin

Wilson, dcc'd, that the i r Bonds are. now'in 'the
hands of the undersigned, and they are respect-
fully requested to make immediate payment, .in
order that the debts of the estate may he paid nil
as soon as possible. Those having claims are
requested to present them properly authenticated
foi'tettle'rrrnt. JAS. GRANTHAM,

April 2, 1R47—4f. ' Executor.

CO.PAKTNEBSIKP.

I HAVE this' day associated with mo in the
Mercantile Business, my brother, Mr. E. P.

MILLER. The business will hereafter be conduct-
ed in the iiiame of MILLER & BROTHER.

Aprll'l,'(9,) 1847. J. J. MILLER.

HONEST-'ANI) HAPPY.
, , , . DY O. I.INN.f.US DANKS, KSQ.

Th'ro'n much in the world thai ii doubtful,
Tlroro'i much we Blmll neVr uridcralaml—

Why VmruE should live Inn PoonnousE,
, f , And VICE on Ihe FAT of ilia Innd. -t

For those who are fretful anil pcevlib,
' Thin dntyrfn,ain» to fulfi l t
But try to be I I U N K S T and iixrpr,

Acid let the world do iu (t will.

The poor wretch wn'p. walk* upon crutchet,
- Mftynftcn be envied, fur mure
Than Im \vl iw In upleu^lld apparel

Can shut on the beggar bin door;
Ho part* not for claret and slurry; •

Of yuniion ho IIDII not hit fill— ,
Yet dares in be bunesl and happy,

And lets the world do ns it will . •

• He boastelli no lordly p6sMsilon«,
No livery rvuable.tu wnlt;.

He makcib no hollow profe«6ion« •
Topliehl liLi frieliil.Hoonor or Into:'

He ruins no hardworking Iradesman,
Who gets but a rurao for hie bill J

•i. M -But trie* 16 be honest ami Kappy,
And IcU tho world do la it will.

He Joins not tho bowl or the wnrsall,
Ho seeks not the gambler or sot:'

Contentment and lu ia l t l i are (be blessings , .
That daily recur to bis lot:

And whilst m the midst of bis children
Good prmrptH he str iven to i i i n i i l ;

He sbowstbat IIC'H honest nnd Imppy,
And leui tbe world do us it will.

Oh! who then would grumble at fortune,
' Though sorrow and toiling betide ?—

The man that wijh WEALTH is a VILLAIN,
Might be VIRTUOUS were It denied!

Too much may n'erburde.n arid sink yon, '
Too jittlo oft keep you from ill;

Thcrl try to be' honest nnU finppy,
And let the world do as'it will. i

Tho man who with PLENTY in HONEST,
, Hall| little to ask for bis name; . .̂ • .

But be'wlio, ilniugh Immbleru upright,
Sliall live in tbe annals of FAME; < ,

Tbe vicious may muck at bis mem ry.
But ttsea will think on him slill— i.

Tlion strive to be honest and happy,
And let the world do as it will.

[ • { I •! s i , ; 1 .' A.CARD, . . . ' . .

I TAKE this opportunity of oflering to my
friends and the public generally, my grateful

acknowledgements for the many manifestations of
kindness, and for the support they'have extended
to me in the several business connexions, in which
I have been engaged in this place. , The present
arrangement' with my brother, I expect to be;u
permanent one, and hope that my friends and the
public-will extend to me B share of'their, patron-
age', and I will engage on my part to use my best
exertions to make it their interest to'do so. , .

April 9,1647. E. P;-MILLER.
(SPRING FASHIONS.

T" HE undersigned is thankful to the citizens of
Jefferson County generally, for the very l ib-

eral patronage- extended to him since his - com-
mencement of business in Charlestown. He is
now more fully prepared than ever to accommo-
date hia friends in every branch-pertaining to the
Tailoring Business, and hopes to receive contin-
ued calls from bis old friends and many new ones.
He has just .received the very latest SPRING
FASHIONS, and will thus be enabled to/suit the
taste of the mott fastidious. A call is solicited,
as his work is always warranted.

CT Cpnntry Produce will be taken In exchange
for work at the market price. '

April 2,1847. JOHN R. A. REDMAN.

REMOVAL.

THOMAS D. WEBSTER has removed his
ehop to the upper story of the frame building

of J. J. Miller. The entrance ia on tho corner,
Main street. He will be happy to receive orders
from his old friends, and hopes in his better location
to find' many new ones. The latest Spring and
Summer Fashions, has just been received, and he
is amply prepared to furnish any article in the
Tailoring lino, to suit all tastes, notions and fancy.
Thankful for past favors in his endeavors to
make an honest living, by his trade, he solicit* a
continuance, and believes that lie will bd able to
render entire satisfaction.

Charlestown, April 9, 1847— 8t.

©eucrol Intelligence.
Correspondency of the Baltimore Clipper.

ALEXANDRIA, Va,., April 1, 1847.
TAXES. — The aggregate corporation tax impos-

ed here last year was about $33,000, which is as
large a sum in the way of taxes as we. have ever
been subject to, and /perhaps larger, than we will
have to pay again, State tux inclusive, until our
population and business become considerably aug-
mented. -
'..-The subscription of Virginia to our canal will
relieve Us of munic ipa l taxes to the amount of
$16,320, which will enable us to pay. the State
taxahd supply $6,000 that we have been , in the
receipt of for several years from a lottery, the last
scheme of which, I learn, will soon close; - Apart
from the interest upon .our debt, which, after pay-
ment of the Stale s. subscription, will be about
$15,000, we will' not. have to raise by taxation-
over $6,000, despite the startling footing, $6.4,671 ,
of the last annual account, the salaries ol'atf our
•officers .being paid from . rents received from cor-
poration property, While the contingent expenses
are mostly met from sources other than taxes.—
Thus, witn a town noted- for its salubrity, the beau*
ty of its location, the capacity of its harbor, the
morality ol its citizens, the loveliness, of its ladies
the courtesy of its merchants, and the efficiency
ol its mechanics, I know of no reason why it nhould
not commence and continue to prosper, especially
as it is the depot and most eastern termini of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and may be shortly
of a Railroad, has nothing to fear in the way of
I axes, and is -likely to be kindly cared for by Old
Virginia. -,, . . ... . . • _ , . . . ,

BLUJB MERCER. AND LONG RED PO-
TATOESi For seed, for sale by

April 9, 1847. J. H. BEARD.

THE FAMINE iN'taEtAim.— The latest accounts
state that there are fewer deaths by actual star-
vation in Dublin, Cork, .Limerick,, and the other
large towns,' but the re.tur ns, sent up to the .Cas-
tle, and the statements received by the Central
,Relief Committee, represent the average'mprtaiity
amongst the poor are frequently increased since
tne beginning of the month. While the,. large
towns are better off, the sufferings, of the people
in the interior are more intense than, ever. Hun-
dreds are dying every day of slow. starvation, of
dysentery and lever, the consequences of insuffi-
cient nourishment, and nil 'the accounts from the
districts remote from great makets, concur in an-
ticipating even ,a worse state of things. The
supplies of corn . i n the haggards of the farmers.
are rapidly disappearing ;. not, as Hpme t h i n k it
is, transferred to the ground as seed, but either
used by their families as' food, or sold to djstant
dealers. This is the substance of almost every
communication from the Southern and Western
counties, from part of Donegal and Ant r im, from
Longford, Meatu and Lei t r im. ' The great majori-
ty of the . deaths are from disease brought on . by
starvation. _ , . ; . : . '. . ;

, TJIE WHEAT CRoE^ThjiVp'ahville,. (Pa.)
Democrat says : " We learn, from various parts
of this and adjoining counties, that winter grain
generally looks well, and has not been injured to
that extent which was anticipated some1 weeks
ago. The grain, on high and dry ground particu-
larly, is said tp. be in excellent condition, while
that on the low lands has been . injured to some
ex'cnt, there riot having been sufficient snow this
'winter to protect the r/>ots.' On the whole, how-
ever, the prospects are considered favorable.

-MORTALITY; AMONG SEAMEN. — It is stated on
the authority ofasermon preached by Dr. Vinlon,
in St. Paul's Church, ;ih the city of New York,
that, from tables accurately and carefully compil-
ed, it is ascertained that eleven-sixteenths of those
'who follow; the sea, die< by shipwreck. The
average of deaths annually among' this much ne-
glected class is eighteen thousand! and in one
winter alone twenty-five hundred perished by ship-
wreck on the coast of New England,

• • Snow. AMD SLEIOUINO AT UOSTO.N. — The Bos-
ton Post of Friday says : . '
. < " There was capita! sleighing yesterday in this
vicinity.' The avenue over the ' neck,' never ex-
hibited a l ivel ier aspect so far as sleigh bolls and
belles were concerned, than yesterday afternoon.
This morning the mercury at sunrise was as IbW
as seventeen. Fine weather for April."
. , • - ' ' . - r— ̂  — ' , ' - i i i . . J > , a . - '

ID" The shipwrights and caulkers at this port
struck yesterday for higher wages.. They have
theretofore received $3,60 per day, and now de-
mand $3. One or two of the employers have ac-
ceded to the terms of the workmen. There is u.
great demand for workmen in these branches of
business. — Boston Journal. •

BOD IN liiELAM) — Nearly one-seventh of the
entire surface of Ireland is occupied with. bog,
and it has been estimated that the total amount of
turf Is equivalent in power to above 470,000 tons
of co*l, which, at 18s per ton, is worth £280,000,
000 sterling. _ _ ^_

THEASUKY NOTES OUTSTANDING.— Tho amount
of treasury notes outstanding on the 1st instant,
was $7,632,838 14, an appears by tbe report of
tbe Bytgister of the Treasury. _

The loss by fire (ri'Botton during the year 1846,
WM 9187,698, of which $1 14,816 was insured.

STOUT— Shacking: Munkr—
Lynch Law,- <f-c. — A correspondent of the Cin-
c inna t i Commercial te l l s a miraculous story of a
tragedy said to have occurred at Bachelor's Bend,
Miss. It Is As follows :

A young man from Cpvington, Ky., named
.Wm. Johnson, had arrived at Bachelor's Bend,
and wiubwalking in the woods when he met a man
called Me Citron, with whom he had formerly
quarrelled, about a young lady. McCaron fol-
lowed him to the river, and in the presence of our
correspondent and others, challenged him to a
duel. Johnson accepted, and remarked that he
would be on the ground at any moment desired,
McCaron had not anticipate this, but fnarlng
Johnson, and other Words following, he drew a
revolver, and 'after snapping one cap, fired the
second ball at his 'rival. Johnson fell upon, his
knee, and drawing n piptol, called qn the crowd
and Heaven 'to witness that he shot McCaron In
selfdefence.arid fired. McCaron fell just as ho
was raising his arm to fire again at Johnson, and
died in three minutes. Johnson- was immediately
arrested and placed under guard. The newB.
spread rapidly, and during' the night a mobjwlc
lected. The mob continued to swell, nnd'at 9
o'clock next morning, broke down the doors of the
Sheriff's house, and led Johnson away to a tempo-
rary gallows. ,

The victim asked for a few minutes reprieve!
to make a confession of his life. ' This was grant-
ed, and ho spoke ten, minutes' with a choaking
voice, . -He defended himself for killing McCaron,
and said there was npt a • man present but who.
would have done the same thing, under like cir-
cumstances. lie urged that lie had always been
the friend of the poor, and had preserved a good
character. - This appeared to have little effect on
the mob. At the conclusion- of his remarks, he
looked around upon tho Crowd, and asked if there
was a friend of his among them— if 'so, step for-
ward. There was. a pause, then ((confusion in
the assembly, and a young lady made her 'Way
through the crowd, and fell at the prisoner's feet.
She raised herself, and turned to the mob, begged
of them to spare him. She said she had been a
witness to the quarrel and its fatal end, and that
Johnson was not to blame. "Gentlemen," sho
continued, "have mercy upon him— spare him for
my sake, or hang me in his place." She fainted,
and was borne away. A new feeling pervaded
the breasts of llio 'mob,"and cries of" clear 'hint,
clear 'him,1' filled the air. 'Tlie prisoner was ta-
ken Irom the gallows and set at liberty. The
young lady saved him — had generousby oflered to
take his place on the scaffold— had plead for his
life ns she would not have done for her own.- —
Thrilling and romantic. She was the daughter of
a ricli cotton planter jn Mississippi, and a young
lady of much influence. It was requested as the
only recompense 'from Johnson,, by . some ladles,
that he wear crape on his aVm'for McCaron. :

. - T h e facts -of this extraordinary afliiir arc attest-
ed by the following names appended to the corres-
pondence : J. Kline, T. Jones, C. Kendle, Misses
E. Moffinger, Susan Garret, and Jane McKay.

A ;NEV>- FASHIONED BOOT.— .The Near, York
Comrhercial speaks of the Congress Booty a new
articje, just patented, for gentleman's' Wear. It
is described as, in fact, a Wellington hoot, with
some eight inches of the waste leg-length cut
d'way, but without the atinpy'ance 'of an opening
either at the side or .front, to let the foot in j iyhich
'opening, in other fashions, lias to ho fastened, after
the foot is in, with strings' or buttons. Instead of
this, each side of -the boot has an cla'stic- gore,
which, expanding, readily admits the foot, and
when it Is in it closes snugly round^'the ankle. —
AdvertiH'emeijts in the papers show that a patent
has been gr'afttod for this very kin'd'of boot, under
the name of the Cn'ngresB'Briot ; and the material
employed Is that multifarious good servant of hu-
man comfort, India rubber. .

SUDDEB, DEATH — The. Richmond- Whig says,
we were very much pained to hear, on Sunday
evening last, of the sudden death of an estimable
friend, Jan W.:-Morgan,-'Esq., of Lv.nchbnrg, who
expired suddenly in the'Railroad Cars, near Ala-
lanta.Geo., on the 12th inst. [i His remains reach-
ed this city on Monday morning, and were con-
veyed in itlib packet boat to his family in- Lynch-
burg,-whoiwerei..in' expectation of greeting him
alive and well, on the very evening 'on which his
corpse reached that place ! ' • < • . • •

- , THE .LENGTH PF THE SiE6B<-^The siege' of
Vprit Cruz will prpliably last longer, unless t|io

.enemy capitulate, than was1 at/ first supposed.—
The New Orleans Times says, Lieut. Clinddoclc,
.qf the. Ewing, was exceedingly anxious- to re-
main to witnew the fall 'of -Vera Crrfz and the
'triumph* of our arms, but 'lie .'was, told by Gen.
Scott that ho would have t ime to go to New
Orlennsaud return th i the r before that event hap-
pened. This is probable, for the bomb vessels had
not arrived at the latest dales at Vera Cruz. — '.'•
.The Ilecla, from New 'York on the 9lh, arrived at
Havana on the 20th, and was expected at Vera
Cruz on the-ii8t|i. - . . .

GitiiExbudii's NEW WORK'S.— We learn. ths,t
our countryman Creenongh, (he sculptor, is busy
in his studio at Florence, modelling a statue of
'David -going to meet Goliah, with bis-staff and
slinij . .The general idea is already developed.—
David may bo supposed listening to the scornful
reproach of the giant —
'• (in hold fond dallianre with llio Syrian maids,
And will) your boyish loves i i i .woi i tnn raeaaure dance."

Another colossal work, designed to adorn tho
'Capitol at Washington, is in progress under the
hands of the workmen. 'It illustrates the strife
between the Indian and Anglo Saxon races. The
Anglo Saxon is seizing upon the savage to prevent.
him striking with his tomahawk. The complete
group will comprise four figures, a woman and
child, with. the two male figures abovo indicated.

[flos/()» Transcript.

IN NEW YORK. — The New York Jour-
nal'pf ' Commerce -of Tuesday.says: "It is osti-
mated that tho quantity of flour in this, city, is
reduced. to less than a -week's supply of home
consumption. If, therefore, the North river should
hold its ponderous jaws together for that time, fa-
mine will "stare uiin tlieface."

' WAYS' AND, MEANS OF THE 'UNITED ' STATES;
— The Washington Union nays : " It is estimated
that on tho 1st February next, after, meeting all
the expenses of the war, there will probably be a
balance in the treasury of near $3,000,000."
« - -

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.— We learn
from the Washington Union that arrangements
have been made by which this Canal wi l l be com-
menced forthwith, and that its speedy completion
iu a question of no doubt." . _

Wild pigeons near llufl'ulo, fly 10 thick as to
break the telegraph wires. Other pigeons have
broken the Boston wires! ,-. , ,

The barque Gen. Harrison, with a full cargo
destined for the relief of the Buffering poor of Ire-
land, sailed from Alexandria, for Cork, op her
mission of charity, Saturday afternoon, The
whole cargo Is valued at $J 0.000, and Is made
up of contributions from the Alexandria, George-
town and Washington Relief Committees.

Jfttsccllttncous.
ANOTHER JM'iTTUIl FROM J1IW. Vllt.

GINIA MVIiltS.

[From the Now Orleam Delta', 'March 21.] ,
' •• > , i NEW Oi:r.r:ANS, Jan. 8,1841.

I transmit to you, accompanying tin's note, a
letter, or rather extracts, frohi 'a letter of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Myeis', tho original or wh ich is in my pos-
session. It was not intended tot publ icat ion by
the writer, to whom I am an utter stranger. Out
the publication of her letters produced on the
Richmond trial, in order to gratify a morbcd and
prurient curiosity, hits made her history f ami l i a r
to all. In common just ice, then, let her voice be
heard in her own vindication, however tirldon-
BciouMy to herself that eloquent private vindica-
tion be now made public. Hitherto, she 1ms been
arraigned at the bar of public opinion, and by
many condemned without oven such a hearing ns
would be accorded to the meanest felon in the
land. . / - . " .

1 urn no apologist for lior faults or errors—they
are very great—but I cannot believe her capable
of the graver guilt imputed to her. That B!IC is
cr iminal la a mere inferencej'drawn from the
known weakness of .human nature, unsupported
by aught save Biispicion, and contradicted by the
most solemn and sacred kind of human testimony.
But accusation, to the public is too often condem-
nation.
• ' Few can look upon her portraiture of her own
sufferings without feel ing that shn may indeed
exclaim, in the beautiful and pathetic language of
the Holy Hook, " My punishment is greater than
I can bear." Will her own gentle sex, more of-
ten consoling.in affliction than consoled, be un-
forgiving'to a contrite Bister? If sorrow cannot
atone'for faults, yain'then were the words 'of our
Saviour to a repentant and far more erring being
—" Woman) thy sins are forgiven thee ; go thou,
and BUI no more," . ... . , , . , ; |,,,_

With the permission of the lady to whom the
leltqr (which announces the writer's intention to
seek a home in Louisiana) is addressed, I present
these extracts, requesting for them a place in the
columns of your paper:

. . . , ALIA VISTA,Dec. 10,1846..
My Dear Mrs : I have just read your

husband's letter Id my father, and I am so deeply
touched by your k ind mention of me that I cannot
refrain from expressing to you my gratitude.—
Many years have, passed since my happy associa-
tion with you. To me the interval has been
fraught with many sad changes'. I know not how
you will receive this communication, but I remem-
ber your kindnesn to roe in my Bummer-day of
prosperity, and .1 cannot think you .will shrink
from me now, when my unexampled misfortunes
must render me an object of pity to all imbued
with the blessed charity of a holy religion. I am
confiden t that the spirit of relentless cruelty .which
characterized the proceedings., of the .late (rial, in
lliclminnd lias not been unobserved by those who
are disinterested and unprejudiced.

* * ' *: Notice the course pursued
towards me by Mr. Myers' counsel—-was it not
unjust i f iable? Their, words send a blush to my
cheek, and delicacy and refinement mako me
shrink with horror and disguet from their accusa-
tions. The case did not require the attack they
made on me. What was mure heartless than tho
exposure of those letters 1 They were left by the
unfortunate Mr; Hoyt with the injunction that
every line should be burned.'•• This 1 have recent-
ly learned through a friend.' Those letters al-
though they breath the ardor arid fervor of affec-
tion, yet I defy the man to point out one sentence
which proves me guil ty of tho crime which my
enemies BO croeUy attempted to fasten on me.—
,No! they are1 untainted by one impure thought',
unsullied by one.poll tiled expression—all my heart
was thus bared before the world, all its hidden
feelings exposed,.every.thought laid .open for ili.o
jests', and taunts,of an unfeeling multitude. Tell
me, Is there a being who does not sh r ink from ex-
posing to the' World the inmost recesses of his bo-
som 1 Were all hearts exposed as mine has been,
perhaps there are some whose feelings could .not
stand the s c r u t i n i z i n g gaze of a predjudiccd com-
munity. I cannot ref ra i j from remarking that
the conduct of editors in publ ishing those letter's
was inhuman in the extreme. Hud they possess*
ed the feelings of humanity, they would have
pparcd me the deep humil ia t ion . Mark well th i s
fact. Tfhe (lying testimony of tin; unhappy 'M|r.
Hoyt 'proclaimed Thy'innb'eenco:" 'Remember! tne
confession of a dying man, with e terni ty and judg-
ment close before hi» eyes, is held'.by, our. law
more powerful than any other,kind of evidence..
Tills declaration of my innocence, if received, es-
tabluhed my purity—but this part of his testimo-
ny was pronounced perjury, while the other was
received. I appeal to the world—was this justice ?
Yes, I say, review the whole proceedings—tell
me, was ever woman so cruelly wronged, so in-
humanly sacrificed.
* * * '* ' • ' ' My husband casts me
from him as unworthy. With a pride which none
but the virtuous can feel, I w i l l i n g l y accede to his
desire for a divorce—but my sufferings have been
so great, and my health so alfectcd by them, that
if another IbloW falls on me now, I feel I shall
sink under its infliction. * •* *
* . * *'.. '—take all eUo.beside, .but pive
me t|iis jewel—'tis my, life^my soul, my diadem
of glory—for is it notmy fair and virtuous name?
* *"'' * * God alone reads my heart,
and I say mortal should not be my judge. • Think
not that I wish to conceal my. errors. Wi th a lorn
and bleeding heart I acknowledge they have been
glaring, but they have been but indiscretions.—
Before high Heaven I declare that in thought, in
deed, I am as pure as the untrodden snow; I
swear I am as guiltless of the crime tar which 1
suffer as one of God's anpeln. Dare I ask if you
believe me? 'For these indiscret ions there is ex-
tenuation. I am a person of deeri impassioned
feelings.. I was unappreciated.. My husband did
not love,me—I felt his a l i ena t ion , bis coldness
and neglect. In that hour of'desolation I listened
to the words of affection from another.' -Hud my
husband loved me, I should never have given one
thought to another. For my errors I have fear-
fully.,expiated. Human mind cannot conceive
the anguish I endure—sleepless njght?,and days
of such Buffering that it appears as if lilts itself
would sink under them. Nay, I tell you that—
* % * . * * My only .denire Is
that God will soon-release roe from my sufferings,,
and that I may lie in a peaceful grave, " where
the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary
are, at rest." ,-* * , ,*- * *
This affliction has brought with it many changes.

I have known all the Inxurionsness of wealth-
hid all its comforts. Now my situation is changed,
and it is necessary I should seek my support by
my own exertions—my family are not rich and I
cannot consent to be a burthen to them. Bo soon
as my feeble health and shattered spirits will al-
low, I must earn my own support.
* , * * Thank God! this change
frorn. wealth to poverty Ima not cost me one utng
—for oh! how worthless ar* all the splendors of
earth compared with the peace of a pure, unsullied
conscience I This jewel is mine, and I clasp it
to my broken heart, and with tearful eyes thank
my Heavenly Father that this precious treasure

cannot bo wrested from me.
* . * ' * * * »

May God bless yon and your kind, jjeneroui
husband, who I know feels for mo in my annihila-
ting sorrow. May Heaven bless yptt both! is the
prayer of your heart-broken, unfortunate friend.

VIRGINIA MYERS.

THE WAIT -or) THE Wqni.D.'-J'He's deadV' .
How frequently is that brief but admonitory sen-
tence uttered without exciting any but the most
transient emotion—without awakening'! deeper
or more permanent reflection than the next pas,-
eing thought will entirely obliterate from the
m i n d ! Two friends shall casually meet after a
temporary separation, and inquire alter a third
and mutual friend; " Ile'n dead 1?' is the melan-
choly and impressive- rejoinder. If men of busi-
ness, perhaps ho also was one who entered (large-
ly into their -speculations—all their projects
for the advancement of their fortunes—
all their worldly-minded schemes of aggrandise-
ment—yet. "he 'ednad 1". ..TJie intelligence is re-,
ceived wi th an exclamation of surprise—a signifi-
cant shako of the head—a sensation nearly allied
to pity and regret; but it is not heard " as if an
angel spoke," and as time passes they hurry off
without further comment to their respective count-
ing-house?, where the unexpected information of
the rise -in sugars—the depression of the money
market—the failure of some great house in which
they had placed implicit confidence— or some
equally, vital and important affair, demands their
immediate attention—totally absorbs their minds,
and they entirely forget that they have just heard
an echo of,.their own inevitable doom.

SCOLDING CHILDREN.—Children should bo
taught to know the connection between action and
.consequence as soon as possible. What good dp
you suppose it would do to 'tell your'boys not to
roll in the dirt, or run through a mud puddle, tel-
l ing them as a reason that it costs the parent a
great deal of labor to procure clothes for them,
and a great deal of trouble to keep them clean
wlien they roll inthe dirt and fun 'in the mud with
-them ! and then as often as they disobey your or-
ders give them a.thorough scolding, and go and
.wash their clothes and clean their shoes yourself ?
I wil l tell you what good it does' to scold at your
children for doing what you'have told them not tq
do:—just as much good as to scold an unruly ox
for jumping over the fence and eating the green
corn, contrary to orders previously given to him.
Children are governed by two motives: the hope
'of reward and Tear of unpleasant consequences.—
A stream of scolding as long as from sun to sun,
never yet had any other eflect on children, than
to render them wholly regardless of what is said
to them. ,

If you wish to make your children troublesome,
scold them occasionally. If you wish to make
them, bad, scold at them a little harder, louder and
more frequently. ; If you wish to ruin them, 'and
rel inquish all hope of conquering them, scold con-
tinually, and you will be sure to gain your object.

A WORD TO Boys.—Truth is one of the rarest
of gems. Many a youth has been lost to society,
by Buffering it to tarnish and foolishly throw it
away. If this gem still rhines in your bosom,
suffer nothing to displace it, or dim its lustre.

Profanity is a mark of low breeding. Show
us the man.who commands the best respect. An
oath never trembles on his tongue. Head the
catalogues of crime. Inqu i re the character of
those who depart from virtue. 'Without a single
exception you will find them to bo profane.—
Think of this and let'not a vile word, disgrace
you. , .

In our opinion, the'theatre is no place for the
young. The'ofFect of the stage 'is demoralizing^
What virtuous parent does not tremble, when he-
hears that hie son steals away from the family
cjrcle to enter the theatre? He fears the result.

Honesty, frankness, generosity, virtue—blessed
trait's! 'Be these-yburs, my boys,, and we':shall
not fear. You will claim the respect, and the love
of all. .you are watched by.your elders. Men
who are looking for clerks or apprentices, have
their eyes on you. If you are profane; Vulgar,
theatre-going, they will hot choose you. If yon
are'upright, steady and industrious, before long,
you will find good places, kind masters,and have
the prospect of a useful life before ypq, . . ,

1 A: HAPPY WORLD.—This is'a happy world;
who says to the contrary is a fool or something
worse. There is every thing to make us happy.
The land, seaand sky contribute to our enjoyment.
The man who has a good heart.sees pleasure
where a bad person'beholds'-nothing'but gloom.—
The secret then of being happy and enjoy ing this1

glorious world, is to possess a vir tuous heart.—•
Who is the most cheerful and contented, man in
your neighborhood ? . The man who is the most
honored and'possesses the greatest riches? 'No."
IfiVhe who'haa nqthineTnlt d' klnd'and:;gbod
heart? Nothing ruffles nis temper or disturbs'
his repose. The morning sky, the evening cloud,
the rolling waters, the blooming landscape, the
teeming forest'und the fields of snow give him a ,.
pleasure that others never'dream'of. It is he
whose mind is "led from nature up to nature's'
God," and. every day that he lives is.as contented
and happy as it is possible for.man to .be. De-
pend upon it, this world is a 'beau t i fu l one, and
contains a thousand sources of enjoyment, which
they only cim eec and feel, whose hearts are pure'
and whose liycs correspond to the word of • eternal
tru(h. ,,- ^ • , . • . • • ' ' - . - ; ' . i ii
'•• A' BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT.—The late eminent
Judge Sir Allen Park once said at a public meet-
ing in London:—" We live in the midst of bless-
ings t i l l we are utterly insensible to their greatness,
and of the source from whence they flow! We
speak of our civilization, our arts, our freedom, our
laws, and forget entirely how large a share is due
to Christianity. Blot Christianity, out of tho
pages of inan's history, and what would his laws
have been—what his civilization? Christianity
is mixed up with our very being and our dally
life; there is not a fami l l ia r object around us
which docs,not wear a, different aspect, because
the light of Christian love is on it. Not a law
wliich does not owe its t ru th and gentleness to
Christianity—not a r.nstorn which cannot be traced,
in all its holy, healthful parts; to the Gospel."

THE Soup.-7-How can it enter into the thoughts
of man, that the soul, which is capable of receiv-
ing new improvements to all eternity, shall fall
away into nothing;almost as coon as It is created?
Are such abilities made for no purpose ? A bruto
arrives at a. point of perfection which. he can
never pass. In a few years he hau all the en-
dowments of which he is capable; and were he
to live ten thousand more, would bo the same
thing he is at present 1 Were a human eoul thus
to stand still in her accomplishments, were her
faculties to be incapable of further enlargements.
I could imagine it might fall away insensibly, SIM
drop at once into a slate of annihilation.;' B\J'
can we believe a thinking being, that is in ajper- .
petual progress of improvements, and tiaye ling
on from perfection to perfection, after having just
looked abroad into the works of the Creator,-and
made a few discoveries of hiu infinite goodnm,
wisdom and power, must perish in her first setting
out, and in the very beginning of her inquiries f
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FOR CONGRESS,
noir. HENRY BEDIHTGER,

HOMIIIATED BY DEMOCIUTIO CONVENTION, MARCH -.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
WllIO NOMINEES JEFFERSON CotHTTY.

JOHN A. THOMSON,
JOSEPH McMURRAN.

lNnF.PEKIIF.NT WlflO CANDIDATES.

Dn. RICHARD S. BLACKBURN,
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.

DBMOCKATIO NOMINEES—FREDERICK COUMTV.
ALGERNON R, WOOD, ESQ.
JOSEPH B. HACKNEY, Esn.

"MORGAN COUNTJT—DEAfOCRATIC NOMINATION.

WILLIAM THOMPSON.

LOUDOUH COUNTY — DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE.
Col. JOHN LESLIE.

BERKELEY— IKDKPEKDEST WHIG.
JAMES E< STEWART, Esq. .

CI.AIIKF. AND WARREN. — DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
COL. EDWARD B. JACOBS.

W We an requested by Democrat! from the various
counties comparing the 9th CongrMsional dbtrict In Vir- '
ginia, to announce, that Major Charles Hunton, of Fau-
quier, will be supported a> the Democratic candidate for
Congress, in that district, at the hen election.

Sir We are authorised to announce Col. JONAS ALE-
siimr, Col. WM. C. C. ABBOTT, and Maj. THOMAS BUS-
WILL, as candidates for a seal In the next Legiihuuro
of Virginia, from the County of Page.

THE ELECTION.
The political complexion of the next Congress

of the United -States will soon be 'decided. And
much depends upon the Action of Virginia on
Thursday next, the 33d instant, whether it be
Democratic or Whig. . The noble bearing of Vir-
ginia on trying occasions heretofore, would seem
to afford an earnest of her abilities on the present
occasion to rescue from Whig ascendancy
the House of Representatives of the next Con-
gress. We have every confidence hi her strength
if it is only properly exerted. We e hould rejoice'
to see our delegation in the next Congress stand
as it did in the last. From every quarter of this
Congressional District we have the most cheer-
ing intelligence. We entertain no fears of our
success; but we hope that no man of the party,
confiding ID our acknowledged majority, will ab-
sent 'himself from the polls. We not only want
to see our candidate elected, but we wish to see
his election carried by an overwhelming majority.
Not so much on accc unt of the man, as the princi-
ples for which we battle, do we desire this result
We are not of the man-seraing party : we go for
the great and conservative principles of Democra-
cy. And we would like to see every man who
calls himself a Democrat, a true Republican, drop
at once and forever, all personal prejudices and
difference*, and vote for. the man of his party.—
Next Thursday will be the only occasion that we
have had since the last Presidential election of
showing our devotedness to the glorious and eter-
nal principles of Democracy. The issue ban been
fairly made with our opponents. We know the
ground upon which they stand. They have de-
nounced through their leader, Mr. Kennedy, as
unjuet, iniquitous and unholy a war declared by an
almost unanimous vote of an American Congress,
and vigorously prosecuted by the Executive arm
of the Government against aaation, against which
Gen. Jackson more than ten years ago recommend-
ed a. declaration of war, and subsequently, Presi-
dent-Van Burcji, for causes 'comprising' only a
tithe of the grievances of which we now complain!
They have denounced as infamous, one of .the
.most efficient tariff laws with which this coun-
try has ever been blessed ! In short, in spite of
our growing 'prosperity at home, and the high and
important stind which onr country has been made
to assume in the eyes of the civilized world, the
Whigs have essayed in every way to bring Ihe
Administration into disrepute, and disgrace the
nation itself, by charging it with injustice towards
a sister Republic! Will not Hie Democracy of
the county— nay, of the District and of the whole
State, speak out to a man at the coming election ?
We hope that they wil l strive to administer to the
Whigs a rebuke as powerful and overwhelming
as their utmost strength will enable them. And
let him only who has less of his country's honor
at heart than his own ease, Vho'is indifferent to
the advancement of the cause of Democracy, and
who desires to give no token of the approbation of
bis country's prosperity and distinction, remain at
homo. -And let him who loves men rather than
measures, whose patriotism and disinterestedness
are not sufficient to enable him to surmount pri-
vate animosity and the feeling of personal revenge,
vote for the man who has always been loudest in
his denunciations of Democracy, and is now the
boldest in declaring his country's war unjust and
unholy. But we feel assured that every true
Democrat, every true Republican will he at his
post on the morning of the day of election, it mat-
ters not what may be the state of the weather, un
leas prevented by some Providential event. It is
not a time for the Democracy to waver. It is an im-
portant «poeh. in the-hictory of our country : and
the Democrat who stand* firm now and does his
duly, gives an impetus to the advancement of true
Republican princi|»len, whilst the man who hulls,
serves but' to-jmpede and bailie the onward and
prosperous course of Democracy.

tttrTue Mail of yesterday failed to come to hind.
through the politeness, however, of a gentleman
of our town, we were furnished with a copy Qf
yesterday'* Baltimore Bun. Such items m were
of interest, will b« found' Boauerwl< through our

BT An old farmer who has watched the course
of the federal party for forty year«, 8,yai that » Jf
the President would ' buy qp* the whig passes
with the • Three Million*,' it would b» a ,),„, ' '
•f bringing the war to u clow J1

MR. BEDINGEft.
The "Free Press" seems never to tire, in it*

mlwpresentations 6f Mr. Bedinger. Whendri
ven to the wall on one issue, lu frui t ful genius
discovers some heinous crime, heretofore hidden in
the musty records of the past i The tonrse of
our representative his been peculiarly unfortu-
nate—whether he voted for or against any men-
sure that came up, he is arraigned before the bar
of public opinion, and lu indignation Invokm
upon his devoted head. The quarter from whence
these complaints come, however, in the best re-
commendation Mr. Bedinger can have, as to the
iroprlety of his nets, and his claim to Ihe regard

and confidence of the Republican party.
Many of (ho charges enumerated against him

are too trivial in their character—too insignificant
n their bearing—to call from us, at least, any de-

fhnce where they are correct, or anydcnial where
hoy are false. Wo have confidence enough in
ho intelligence of the people of thisDlslrir.t, to
<now that they ran understand and appreciate the
n>t, whilst they will seal with scorn and indigna-
ion the gross and miserable perversion of the
wt,

TUG WAR-MR. KENNEDY.
The "Martinnburg Gazette" has on three difler-

nt occasions alluded to our report of Mr. Kenne-
y's speech at Charlestown, in which he declared
te Mexican war iniquitous, unjust, unholy and in-
efensible. We had no desire at the time, nor
ave we now, to do Mr. K. injustice. VVe have
onversed with at least fifty Whigs and Dnmo-
rats, and every man of them state that our re-
ort was correct. Is it strange, then, that we
tould adhere to what we first said upon the sub-
ct ? Mr. K. has doubtless seen the untenable
rid iniquitous ground upon which he planted him
elf, and may very properly desire to explain
ut. But the mark has been placed upon his fore
ead, and neither quibbling on his part, nor fla
enial by his friends, can-serve to obliterate it.—
Is to the proviso, "that if the war was one o
onquest," &c., then he denounced it as unjust,

.,' we can only say that we heard nothing of it
nd no other person in the Court-room, save-the
aliant Knight upon whose "personal responsibili
" the statement is made in the " Gazette."

THE CAPTURE OF VERA CRUZ.
The preceding Victories of the war had borne
e most ample and splendid testimony to the bra

ery of our troops and to the eminent military ac-
omplishments of the leaders under whom they
narch to battle. But (says the Washington
Won,) the reduction of the city and Castle ofVera

/ruz—atone blow long and carefully planned, and
truck at last with instantaneous and absolute suc-
.ess—seems to concentrate into one memorable
ay the glories of a whole campaign. The achieve-

ment demonstrates in our government the posses-
ion of military energies of the highest order.—
mid all the splendors of this great feat of arms,
othing more enhances our triumph than that it
as been effected almost without loss. This is the
rue glory of those who planned and of those who
xecuted the enterprise. The veteran and distin-
guished general, his gallant officers and soldiers,
'ho have accomplished it, have performed an
chievement the memory of which will last till
e annals of war are no longer studied. The ad-

ministration which concerted the expedition and
repared beforehand all the complicated arrange-

ments necessary thus to effect it by a combination
r military and naval force at an immense distance
nd on a vast scale, has forever settled the ques-
lon of the military efficiency of our government/

A TARIFF FOR MEXICO.
The President has established a Tariff for Mexi-

o, and has exercised pow.ei s as a conqueror, such
s the laws of nations only accord to the crown
f a conquering nation. It takes Congress to lay

Tariff for our own people; but Mr. Polk asks
o aid from that body to establish a -Tariff for
lexico! Will he need,, the action of Congress
or any thing hereafter, except to regisier hit
diets J—Free Preti.

When this measure was first recommended,U
as conceived to be so necessary in the premises,

nd so just under the circumstances, that the
Vhig press generally claimed for Hon. Waddy
'hompson, a distinguished Whig, its paternity—•
ut the National Intelligencer, true to its Mexi-
an predilections, has come out againat the mea-
ure, and now the whole pack have gone off upon
le same scent." Whilst the President is always
isposed to consult the wishes of Congress or the
icoplo, he will not solicit the council or advice of
fVl|ig editors, in any matter affecting the honor or

nterest of this country, in contradistinction to
io.se of a foreign nation. By their words as well

as acts, they prove that they are not impartial
mpires.
Whilst the Intelligencer is denouncing the Ad-
inistration for its high assumption of power,

10 communications from Gen. Scott go to prove
hat he had anticipated the President in this same

measure. The General has already established
Tarifffor Mexican Ports, and states '.'that it will

t> continued until the instructions of the Govern-
ment at home shall be made known in the case."

Vill the Intelligencer and Free Press denominate
lis measure now, as the act of a usurper or crown
ead, worthy of the dark ages ? We predict not,
nd nlmll wait, with some anxiety, for an illiietra-
on of the consistency which generally marks the
ourse of these journals..

MR." KENNEDY.
Though we had understood that, by arrange-

ment, Messrs. Bedinger and Kennedy Were to ad
Iresslhe people of. Harpers-Ferry together, the
alter gentleman it seem.-) became impatient at the
ong delay, and accordingly held forth there on
'riday night last. We were not present, but our
Jemocralic friends inform us, that it was an " ad-

mirable speech"—for making Democratic voters.
They desire to get, sometime between this and
the election, a " few more of the same sort."

We have not been able to hear 'from Mr. Bed-
nger during the last week, but ahonld he return
rom the upper counties against Saturday next,

will address his fellow citizens of Harpers-Fer-
y on that night. We shall endeavor to give no-
ice in time for the neceiaary preparation to be

made. _•_

(1 j' We are indebted to the Hon. JAM us Ml M A-
ON for a topographical map of the road from Mis

aouri to Oregon, by Co); J. C'. Preemont. This
B a mvet valuable publication, and we feel our-

solves under special obligation* to Col. U. fat
tutting us in possession of a copy.

03" We are pleated to learn that the Ladies'
'air held in Shepherdstown, the early part of last

week, was> liberally patronized, and'the proceeds
mounted to more than 9300.

H r The Federal court will commence Us ses-
ion in Slaunton, on the lit of May-next,. .

JAMES E. STEWART, JC*q.
Thli gentleman is an independent Whig candi

date for the legislature in Berkeley county.* He
addressed his fcllbw-citlxenn at Martlrnburg on
Monday, lust, arid vary clearly defined hi* po»l
tion before the people. J Fin denunciation of
" clique" who has essayed to control the cou
of Berkeley since time immemorial, was cult!
Withering and severe. The shaking among
"dry bohes'rwM too perceptible, iff have pas
unnoticed by any observer In the Court room
Whilst Mr. S. proclaimed himself a Whig, n
could fall to admire the independence of the m
in defending what is right, and condemning w
is wrong. On the Oregon and Mexican dlfficu
ties, he declared himself ever to have been on t
side of his country, and those who are famil
with his course as editor of the " Martlnsburg G
zette" will bear him evidence to the fact,
had the Independence then, as now, to stand fort
as the champion of his country and her rights,'
opposition to those of a foreign nation. • Forth
and this alone, has he been proscribed, persecu
and hunted by the "bull-dogs" of party with t
most savage ferocity. He has, howsjbr, in
emergencies, stood firm and unmoved. The In<
lendent Whigs and the Democratic party, of t

county, generally, have stood by him, and as ev
dence of their appreciation of his worth, indepem
enrc and magnanimous bearing, intend olectin
n'm by a t r iumphant majority to the next Legls
nrc. . That such will be the case, we are crei
>ly informed, there is no room to doubt. And

ho is honest and capable, in every particular, t
>eoplo of Berkeley may well be gratified in an

cipation of the result. - __
THE APPROACHING ELECTION.

In less than one week ViaolKiA will be" calle
upon to decide whether she will stand by ordese
ler long-cherished principles and an Administr
ion that has so manfully, ably and successful

carried them out. It is true, the Whigs are fore
o keep silent upon the,, great Democratic me
uires,* whose beneficial operation has put dow
ill objections—but, should they mount into powe
hey will be none the less eager to foist upon tl

country their Federal heresies so odious to.Vi
ginia. The Whigs, dropping every other them
larp upon the Mexican war alone. Will Virgin

sanction their factions opposition to the war wit
Mexico, which was righteously begun on ou
iart, and wfajph has covered our nation with sue
irightglory? Or, rather, will she not rally t
he support of the country's honor and to the en

ergetic prosecution of the war; as the surest mean
of obtaining a peace, which the administration ha
renerously tendered, but which has been rejectei

with scorn 7 This is the great question at issu
and we cannot think that Virginia Will fail to slant
>y the country. Our own accounts are mos.
cheering. If the Republicans-do their duty, w
shall achieve a victory equal to the best triumph
n her history. '

WAIt-PEACE.
The surrender of the strong castle of San Juan

defending the harbor of Vera Cruz, when the a
tack of Gen. Scott was directed upon the town
shows that the Mexicans, dispirited and disheart
ened, are suffering under a complete prostration
of moral and physical courage.

It would be reasonable to suppose that will
Bitch hopeless prospects of successful resistance
with such a certainty before them of further dis
asters inseparable from the continued prosecution
of the war, the Mexicans would be inclined to
real at once for peace. Their army,.raised will

extraordinary effort and commanded by their a.bles
jeneral—an army which concentrated in itsel
he last and the best that the nation could do in
,he way of organized resistance—has been utter
y discomfitted by one-fourth its number of Ameri
can volunteers in a pitched battle. Their strong
est fortress, equipped with a most formidable ar
mament, and capable, if well defended, of defying
assault and of "laughing a siege to scorn," hai
alien before an American force and is now in thi
possession of an American garrison. The rooc
to the city of Mexico is open to onr advance. I
is true the march of Scott might be impeded bj
the strong castle of Perote, which commands the
rood in a narrow pass; and there are other points
where a resolute adversary could oppose our troop
very seriously. But since the fall, of San Juan
>ne can hardly expect a very vigorous defence ol
Perote. •

The Mexican capitol must fall if the war con-
tinues. For if Scott's advance should be delayec
it would not cause surprise to see the hero of Bue-
na Vista, at the head of his gallant volunteers, the
terror of his name going before him and opening
hi* way, dashing on through San Luis Potoei to
the city of Mexico. There Is no doubt that Gen.
Taylor could now move on from Saltillo with one
half the force which the movement would have
required three months ago—so fully has he 'es-
tablished the prestige of his invincibility. Ten
thousand men, well supplied, and led by that old
Thunderer, could traverse'the country from the
field of Victory at Buena Vista to the National
Palace in the city of the Montezumas, with an en-
lire assurance of scattering before them any foe
that should dare obstruct their march.

If we could rely, then, upon rational inferences
from a plain state of facts, the probability of imme-
diate negotiation and a speedy peace would be
strong almost to certainty. But with regard to
such a people as the Mexicans such inferences are
not to be relied on without considerable drawbacks.

[Baltimore American.

ICf' The Baltimore Visitor has been merged
Into the " New, Era," an abolition paper published
at Washington, with which the late editor of the
Visitor, Dr. Snodgrass, is to be connected.

POSTMASTERS,—Whose salaries amount'to lees
than $300 a year, have the franking privilege re.-
stored to-tlieta, as formerly. They can now remit
subscription money to Printers free of charge, as
well as the names of new subscribers.

- EATON HTAHAUII, Esq., announces himself
as an Independent Whig candidate for Congress
in the Loudoun District.

We are pained to observe in the list of those
who fell at Buena Vista, the name of HENRY
MARTIN MATTHEWS, son of the Rev. JKO. MAT-
THEWS, D. I)., of Indiana, formerly Pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of this place.

| Marlimbnrff Gazette,

An immense public meeting was held) in Now
Orleans on the 30th ult., in honor of the victory
gained by Gen. TAYLOR and his'gallant army at
Buena Vista, which was presided over by A. 1).
CBQSKHAN, Esq., Mayor of the city. Addresses
were made on the occasion by Col. CUSHINO, of
Massachusetts, the Hon. Air. JOHNSON, Attorney
General of Pennsylvania, the Hon. WM. COST
Jmisao.N, of Maryland, Col. ANDEHSOK, of Ten-
nevsee, and Cnl. MALIK PEYTON, after which ap-
propriate resolutions were enthusiastically adopt-
ed. One of these wo append:

Retohed, That we tender to Gfln. Taylor, his
officer* and men, our thanks for their services,
our congratulations for their victories, and our an-
uuranct'H that we shall be ever ready to accord to
each and all of them appropriate honors and re-
wards fof their services to the Republic.

SEASON.—The season Is very backward at Buf-
»lo. This tine last year the Peach trees were
n bloutom. Now the ground' i# covered' with
now.

OUR ENLARGEMENT.
Many of our friendi have already ncqiiieaccd

in<ourauggesllortof last week, arid have put them-
selves to work to obtain for us the additional num-
ber of now subscriptions, to insure 'the enlarge'
ment of oar paper. If wo can only succeed In en-
listing our friends generally in the effort, its suc-
cess will be certain. Sd far M our time and op-
portunity will permit, we "hall canvass .Tcflernon
and one or two of the neighboring counties, in the
'hopes of being able to make some additions to our
list, i In the meantime we must again invoke the
aid of our friends'.

A cotemporary very justly jays, that generally
too .little importance is attached .by the public to
their local papers. When properly conducted,
they add immensely to the' dignity and advantage
of their neighborhood and county. They are the
champions to defend the qause, assert the rights,
and make known the wants and wishes of their
respective localities. The man, then, who- sub-
scribes for his county newspaper, or gives it his
patronage in another mode, not only receives the
actual value of hifl money,- (the former in .useful
and necessary information)— hut contributes to-
wards sustaining his own, and his county's true
interest at home, as well as their dignity and im-
portance abroad. Why is it then that hundreds
who ought to support their local papers, refuse or
neglect to do so?. It is not in all cases an indif-
ference on the subject, aa many would feel quite
lost, did they not get a weekly glance at their
neighbor's paper. Nor is it owing to the want of
means, for we allude to none but those who are
abundantly able. But it is chiefly owing to the
love of the almighty dollar, or a want of informa-
tion as to the true advantages of a newspaper. — •
It requires an effort 'to 'convince many that they
ought to encourage .their1 newspapers at home—
and wo look upon it as the duly of the friends of
the: press to apeak an occasional good word for
the publishers, and endeavor to procure an acces-
sion of subscribers. There need be no fear of an
excessive support, as increased means will always
give rise to an increase of advantages to the con-
tributors. _ '• c

. THE EDUCATION BILL.
This act is to be voted upon, by the people of

Jefferson, on the fourth Thursday in June. We
shall publish it at an early day, aa soon as the pend-
ing election is.over. The subject wjll be entirely
under the control of the people themselves, it re-
quiring two-thirds of the voters to enforce the act.

FKEPERICK COUNTY.
Onr friends aro sanguine of success in this

County on Thursday next, if the -Democrats but
do their duty. Messrs. .Wood and Hackney, the
candidates for the Legislature, deserve an election
at the hands of the Democracy of Frederick.—
You will not fall short, we hope, of the expecta-
tions of your Democratic, brethren.

There are more or less' Democrats in Jefferson
who have' votes in Frederick, and we hope every
man of them will be at the polls. Let us not
again by apathy .or division, uuffer old Democratic
Frederick, to pass into the hands of our enemies.

•LATEST FROM VKRA CBUZ.— The Union pub-
lishes the following interesting extract of a letter
from an officer serving with the army before Vera
Cruz, to a friend in Washington city.

" Camp Washington, before Vera Cruz, )
. " March 29, 1847. £

• ' " We hope to be able to get together transpor-
tation enough to push forward in about two weeks.
A brigade goes to-morrow to Alvarado to take
possession of that place for the purpose of open-
ing . a mule market, &c. This will iurniah us
with means of transportation, if we cannot get
them in any other way.,

" We suppose that we may have something to
db at the National bridge and again at Jalapa. I
do' 'not believe that we will get farther, before, the
Mexicans express a desire to treat."

REQUISITION FOB. TROOPS. — •Probable -'Move-
ments of Oen, Taylor — Exchange of. Prisoners etc.
The New Orleans Tropic has obtained the follow-
ing intelligence from a gentleman who participat-
ed in the battle of Buena Vista :

Lieut. Crittenden, who recently left this city for
Washington, carried with him a requisition from
Gen. Taylor, upon the Government, for ten thou-
sand additional troops;

Gen. Taylor, it is thought, will advance on San
Luis Potost so soon as -the reinforcement called
for arrives.

The Regiment of Louisiana Volunteers, it is
confidently believed, will have an opportunity to
distinguish themselves, as they will be directed
to open the communication between Tampico,
which must necessarily be the base of operations,
and San' Luis Potosi.

The bodies of the officers who fell in the battle
of Buena Vista, have been placed by their friends
in coffins, in which pulverized charcoal was in-
troduced, the coffins placed, temporarily, in vaults
at Sa|tillo, until removed to their late homes,
which will probably ba done as soon as commu-
nication between Saltillo and Camargo is opened.

Exchange of Prisoners.— Major Borland, Maj.
Gaines, Capt. Cassias M., Clay, and their com-
mands, numbering about eighty-two men, who
have been prisoners in the Castle of Perote, were
to be delivered up at Vera Cruz.

Captain Heady, from Louisville, of the Kentucky
regiment, who, with eighteen men, were taken by
the enemy some time since, were to be restored to
Gen. Taylor's encampment. . ,

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
WASHINGTON, April 11, 1847.

The aggregate bids for Ihe loans amounted to
nearly $58,000,000, of which about $30,000,000
was at and above one eighth per cent premium. —
This is not only a triumph to the Secretary, but to
the American people. It proves beyond question
that our citizens have the ability, the will, and
confidence requisite far any immergency ; that the
Banking institutions, however shrewdly and firm-
ly they may combine to render the money market
" tight," have not sufficient potency to regulate
the credit of the government, although they may
distress or ruin their customers. •"•' •

Shad and Herring are becoming more plenty at
our wharves. The former are selling from $7 to
$9 per hundred, and the latter at $6,50 per thou-
Hi ind , though they have sold aa low as $5,00. —
There are large number* of wagons in attendance.

{Georgetown Advocate.

PORTRAIT OF GEN. TAYLOR.— Mr. Jesse At-
wood, a creditable artist of Philadelphia, started
yesterday morning for Mexico, expressly for the
lurpose of painting a portrait of' Gen. Taylor,
here being, say* the ledger, no recognized like-

ness of him In town.

B A LTIMOK E AND OHIO RAILROAD. — We arc high-
y gratified to learn that the trade and travel on
his great road is steadily on the increase. We
earn that the gross receipts for the last six
nonths — ending on the first of April — were up-
wards of $76,000 over the corresponding BIX
rionthn of last year, being over one per cent, on
he entire capital. The recipts last year were
bout $1,000,000, and this yew will probably

amount to $1,100,000. We are not without a
hope that the right of way question through Vir-
ginia will shortly be settled
parties.— Oaltimore Sun.

Mtisfactorily to all

JMO TEN."— The Hon. Henry
Clay wa* seventy yean old on Monday. He was
born in Hanover county, Virginia, on the nth day
of April, 1777.

TO TIIH VOTERS OF JEFFERSON
COUNfY.

:-— You will see by reference to
the public pap«rs that my friends have again
brought my name before the people M a Candidate
fora seat in the next Legislature. This was dono
without any nolicitntion or wish on my part ; but
yielding to the requestor my friends, and with a
perfect understanding 'that I should be exempt
from the arduous duty of canvassing the County,
a practice of which I do riot fnlly approve, yet it
would have given me pleasure to nave shaken1

hands with the residents of this county, were f
not prevented by circumstances over which I have
no control. Having been recently confined to my
room by sickness on the one hand, and it being at

-this time out of my power to leave homa on the
other, is considered sufficient excuse for this neoin-
ing neglect. 'But it would seem unnecessary, had
I no apology to offer, as I partially canvassed the
county last spring and all of my political opinions
are well known throughout the County, (a part
of which has been published by the friends who

. brought my name before the people,) all of which
I cordially endorse. I cannot close without ex-
pressing my sincere gratitude 'tq those of my
friends who nave thus manifested their friendship
for me, and not only to them, but to all those who
shall think proper to give me their support.

WILLIAM CHAMBEBS.
Harpers-Perry, April 8, 1847.
P. S. My left handed friends .have started the

name report they suceeded so well in last Spring
— that I had withdrawn my name from the con-
test. I have not, neither will I, let the result be
what it may. I have no fears. - 'W. -C.

-, LETTER FROM GEN. TAYLOH TO How: HEKRY
CLAV. — 'IV following letter to the Hon. Henry
Clay, from Gen. Taylor, will be read with interest:

HEADQI/ARTEKB ARMY OF OCCUI-ATION, >
AguaNueva, Mexico, March 1, 1847. )

My Dear Sir : . You -will no doubt have received,
before this can reach you, the deeply distressing
intelligence of the deajbh^of your spn.iaihe. battle
of Buena Vista. ' It is ' with no wish of intruding
upon the sanctuary of parental sorrow, and with
no hope of administering any consolation to your
wounded heart, that I have taken the liberty ol
addressing yon these few lines ; but 1 have felt it
a duty which I owe to the memory of the distin-
guished dead, to pay a willing tribute to his many
excellent qualities, and while my feelings are still
fresh, to express the desolation which his untimely
loss and that of other kindred spirits has occa-
sioned.

I had but a casual acquaintance with your son,
until hfi became, for a lime a member of my mili-
tary family, and I can truly-eay, that.no one ever
won more rapidly upon my regard, or established
a more lasting claim to my respect and esteem:—
Manly and honorable in every impulse, with no
feeling but fur the honor of the service and of the
country, he gave every assurance that in the hour
of need I could lean with confidence upon his
support.' Nor was I disappointed. Under the
guidance of himself and the lamented McKee,
gallantly did the sons of Kentucky in the thickest
of the strife, uphold the honor of the State and -of
the country.

A grateful people will do justice to the memory
of those who fell on that eventful day. But I may
be permitted to express the bereavement which I
feel in the loss of valued friends. To your son I
felt bound by the strongest ties of private regard,
and when I miss his familiar face and those ol
McKee and Hardin, I can say with truth, that I
feel no exultation in our success.

With the expression of my deepest and -most
heartfelt sympathies for your irreparable loss, I
remain, my dear sir, most faithfully and sincerely,

• Your friend, Z. TAYLOR.
Hon. Henry Clay, New Orleans, La.

O'CouNEL. — A correspondent of the N. York
Journal of Commerce, writes thus : I am sorry
to say' that Mr. O'Cbnriell is exhibiting physical
decay to an extent not anticipated by his friends,
or even medical advisers. In the House Of Com-
mons he speaks in no low and feeble a tone, that
it is perfectly distressing to listen to him, and
think what a tine, round, -sonorous, jocund voice
was his but a few years ago. He is said to be
suffering from a disease of the heart.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS IN MEXICO— An Ameri-
can newspaper has been commenced at Monterey
(New Leon) by Wm. H. Goffand J. D. Onslow,
called the American Pioneer. Four American
newspapers are now published in Mexico, — ilie
others being at Matamoras, Tnmpico, and Monte-
rey in California. A fifth will now be wanted at
Vera C r u z . . _ ' • _ _

BARN BURNT BV LIGHTNING. — On Tuesday
morning last, the barn on the farm owned by Mrs.
Winters, of Union-Town District, Carroll county,
Md., and occupied by Mr. Emanuel Roger, as
tenant, was struck by lightning, and consumed. —
There were three horses and eight head of cattle
in the barn at the time— the cattle and two of the
horses were burnt up ; one of the horses burated
open the door and ran into the yard, but is so dan-
gerously burnt that he is not expected to recover,

THE CATHOLIC, CHAPLAINS. — A recent letter
from Matamoras, to the New York Catholic Maga-
zine says ; —
. ; Father M'Elroy, the worthy chaplain appoint-
ed to the American army, is here, and has won
golden opinions from all classes and distinctions.
The venerable man is in excellent health, and
constantly occupied in doing1 good.

Father Reyleft Montery on the I6ih ot Janua-
ry, ult., for this city, and has not. been heard from
since. He either lias been murdered, or is a pri-
soner with the Mexicans. I hope he may be in
the latter position ; yet, I must confess, I fear the
former to have been his fate. You will soon hear
from me again, from some other part of Mexico.

On the night Of the 34th ultimo, a Dr. Shultze
committed an outrage of a most villainous char-
acter, at Indiana, (Pa.) Having been repulsed
in his addresses to the daughter of a Mr. Hill,
he vowed revongo.anddieguising himself, proceed'
ed to Mr. Hill's farm, and set fire to the barn.—
From thence he went to the dwelling house, and
attempted to throw in a shell charged with four
pounds of powder. - The missile exploded as it
passed in at a window, and a fragment striking
Shultze, tore of his under jaw, and injured his
body badly. The house was much shattered, and
the barn was burned down with its contents of
two thousand bushels of grain, five horses, har-
ness, &c. The incendiary was found lying upon
the ground, and was lodged in prison!

THE BRAVE AND READY 'PRINTERS.— The N-
O. Delta says :—" The following incident goes
to illustrate the great numerical force of the prin-
ters with the army. Gen. Scott, on a recent oc-
casion, wanted to have some general orders print-
ed at a given time. He. sent directions to the
office of the Tampico Sentinel to have them done.
He was told that in consequence of the scarcity
of hands the work could not be accomplished. —
He then on morning parade ordered all printers to
step forward three paces from the ranks, when
several hundred men— all printers— obeyed the
order!" _ _

POLITICS OF GEN. TAVLOK— Gen. Taylor it
is said, ia a Democrat, instead 'of a Whig; his
brother is one of the oldest Democratic Republi-
cans In Kentucky, and the General himself joined
the army in the last war with England, when
Henry Cl»y and he were both prominent Demo-
crats.— N. Y. Sun.

> . J f we mistake not, Gea. Taylor will be found
by the political schemers of the present day to be
u matt of true political independence, free from
all party malevolence and- uncharitableness— a
man of good judgment and straightforward hon-
esty, who will neither oppose or aupport a public
measure because it emanates from one party or
the other, but selecting the wheat from the chaff,
look to the promotion of his country's jntereit and
prosperity as paramount to that ol party. Gen.
Tayjor prides himself in being an' "American,"
in • political as well as in a national point of view
— a' true follower of General Washington.

[Baltimore Sum-

i . . FROM MEXICO. t
MR. EniTon:—The following extract* are

taken from a letter from one of our citizens, now
in the service of bit country in Mexico, and a
member of Capt. Rowah'o company. The letter
was not written for publication, as yon will per-
ceive from the hasty and desultory manner in
which it is thrown together; yet as I think It con-
tains matter that would be interesting to many of
our citizens, f send them for your perusal, and If
you deem proper, to give them a place In your
valuable journal. Yours, &c., —

MATAMORAS, March 18th, 1847.
On Saturday last I crossed over from the lira-

zos to Point Isabel in a sail boat, in company with
four other officers—being desirous of viewing that
noted spot. The distance is about six miles—we
had, smoothe sailing and a delightful passage—
viewed the place, of which you have a description
in a letter direct from there to Col. R. Lucai
About noon we set sail to return—were overtaken
by squalls—wrecked, and very near being carried
away. .Our hat* were knocked into the sea, and
with a thorough ducking, were drifted back to the
shore, after being in a hair's, breadth of being
launched into eternity. The weather that wreck-
ed us continued the same throiighut all the day
and night, till next morning, when my, companions
concluded to again risque the " watery dangers"
back to the Brazos, while I—knowing that our
detachment should have left that place for the
mouth of the'Rio Grande, thence immediately up
the river—determined to head it by cutting across
the country to Matamoras, thirty miles distant—
while by'course of river, it ia one hundred. ''Bo-
ing furnished by the Quarter Alaster,(Capt. VVeib)
ot Point Isabel, with horses, travelling wagon and
driver, I set put, the day (Sunday) being delight-
ful. My driver was a very sensible and civil fel-
low, and had been in both battles, (Pala Alto and
llesaca,)—the one ten and the other fifteen miles
from Isabel—and you may -judge of .the interest
attached to my excursion, to have the locality of.
every incident of those places, so famous in the
annals of our arms, pointed but to me where they
occurred. One spot, particularly, where I alight-
ed. For three hundred yards or more, the prairie
was strewed with piles of human borieb, remains

.of clothing, hats, sandals, cartridge-boxes, bottles,
pans, &c., &c. This spot was said to have been
occupied by the line of the Tampico Regiment-
choice troops, who were mowed down in their
tracks by our batteries. Tim first (Palo Alto) is
a beautiful place for the operations of an army
The "high trees,1'which is, I believe, the literal
translation of the name, being nothing more than
shrubbery 'of a kind strange to us, .which here
comes under the general headof chapera.

On arriving at the llesaca—on 'the very spot
where Capt.- May made his charge and Where
Veja stood at the time of his capture—1 cut a. cane
from a thicket surrounded By skulls and bones.—
This cane I intend to' present to Col. E. L. if I
ever get a chance to have it finished and sent to
him. The' animals inhabiting this vast prairie
region along which I travelled, are the' Mustang,
the wild Ass, the Wolf, the Fox,'Wild Cut, Mexi-
can wild-Hog, occasionally Panther; the Rabbit,
" Jack Ass Rabbit," (big as a dog,) Partridge, big
white head Hawk, Red Bird, Black Bird, some
long-tailed bird thatdqn't fly, '• •' * • • " : ' • ' • •

Having reached the Rio Grande; over M; good
roads as could possibly he, and crossed—behold
me (like Gil Ulass) in the streets of a hostile town,
alone', without -friends, and no weapon save my
walking stick—perambulating the streets, exam-
ining and prying into every crack, hole and cran-
ny—speaking tdevery man, woman and child.tlmt
happened to cross my path—patting -oh the head
this small one and giving sugar candy to that One.
I wended my way up to the public square—stroll-
ed up to the Cathedral—intended for something
grand but • seems Unfinished, the. steeple being
knocked off by shot from Fort Brown.

* - . . . . * ; * • ' * - . * - •*-•-. ' * -
I have Been no pretty faced women since 1 have

been here,'except one girl of about thirteen and
alsoaboy of about eleven years old, both of whom
I met and patted on the head. Their feet and
ankles however are very fine. Th'e gentlefolks
have mostly moved from here since the waK-i-
They live in flat-topped Drick and all kind of
louses, one story, high Walls, beautiful shrubbery,
jrating to windows, &c. The town is ..full of
.rees of the size of our peach or apple—quite won-
derful, at least would be in our parts. It is also
'till of immense sized black-birds, tame aa pigeons,
ind besides going quack! quack ! like our marsh
)irds, they sing delightfully. Boys neverJlmgnl
hem. The poor people live in thatched huts.—
There are two lakes adjoining the town,—oho
mmensely large, full of ducks, geese, snipe, crane,
ilunket,&c. &c., the tamest 1 have overseen.—
1'he foliage is out beautifully—cabbages, lettuce,

&,c., abundant—all this year's growth. There is
a fine market-house here—beef a cent a pound.;
ish and fowl game plenty; ingons delightful.

There are two North Carolina companies here
—Capt; Wilson, (Militia Gen.,) a clever old fel-
ow. I found him out—called on him—he tho't

(Sunday) I must be two days ahead of my com-
pany. I was a little'down about if, but while
talking I heard the distant notes of .a fife and
drum, and distant though it was, conld not be mis-
taken,-and swore it to be old Cunningham—and
sure enough, marching in fine style, they .did come,
having landed one and a half hours after my arri-
val.. So you see I did a good thing in cutting
across the country, and. seeing the battle-fields,
besides being the first man of my detatchrnent in
Mexico. VVe pitched our tents in the midst of,
the public square, and have hoisted the stars and
stripes; Fort Parades, on. the river above the
town, Is occupied by u North Carolina company.
Fort Brown is'below. I visited it yesterday in
company with Col. Taylor, (brother of'Gen. Tay-
lor,) and other officers. * *•" .* '

The few good looking, well dressed natives
here, with their broad brimmed, steeple crowns
and rich blanket shawl or cloak, loose pants,
shirts and sash,,make quite a picturesque figure.
The town, with the peculiarity of its buildings,
foliage and 'natives, presents qui te a poetic ap-
pearance, from which however the dirty streets
detract. * * * * * *

Two prisoners were captured here and brought -
in last night. I being officer of the {guard to-day,
have them in custody. They are considered as
spies, yet undergoing examination. It is thought
regular communication is kept up between this
place and the enemy, and we may be attacked sit
aty time. We leave here, I think, to-morrow,
and will go ahead to join Gen. Taylor. * *

I have not heard a boy whistle or a gal sing
since being in Mexico, though at the fandango I
attended the other night, some men played on the
Clarionet, &c. The ooys never fling at birds here '
—I wonder if they wouldn't do it in Cbarjestowu?
The men fold the shawl cloak gracefully over the
left shoulder. The women make it answer the
purpose of bonnet as well as cloaks-covering the
head and face np to the eves, arid folded With a
peculiar neatness. This place has a population of
about 8,000—said to have been many more before
the breaking out of the war—most of the wealthy
scared off. * * * • • ' » • ' ; •

It f* thought by some the war will noon end; by
others that we will have tome hot work1 yet, I
forgot to mention that in walking by the houses
of the lower classes, I noticed that they set hump-
ed on the floor like frog* or Arabs. They eat (m
the floor—sew ami work there—and so about the
streets or market place, they hump themselves,
the women particularly. Just here where Iain
writing, in • room which we u«e as guard- room,
which is a two-etory building, (unusual here,) I
could stop out ofthe window (if it were not grated)
on the top of the adjoining stores, which are flat
and covered with brick. ,'t ^

EDOAR SNOWOTN, E»q., editor of the Alexan-
dria Gazette, has been nominated by the Whigs
of Alexandria as a candidate to represent the coun-
ties of Fairfax and Alexandria in the Virginia
House of Delegates.

Strawberries made their appearance
imh on the 3 Ut ult.,

Hfv
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And the Castle of San Juan dc Ulloa
GEIT. Mcori1^ OFFICIAL HESPATCIIES

The official account! of the surrender of Vor
Cruz and the Castle of San Jimn d'Olloa were
brought to Washington on Saturday ovrninp, l>
Col. Tottenand fllidnhipman linger, who arrive
at Pensacola on the 3d inst., in the steams
Princeton', Opt. Engle.

This brilliant victory has been achieved wit
the loss of but few lives on our part. The in
vestment of the city was completed on the 1 3th o
March, and the .time up to the 22d was' occupic
in landing mortars. On that day at '3 P. M., th
city was summoned to surrender ; and on refusa
the fire was begun from seven mortars! whic
were afterwards increased to nine. On the morn
ing of the 24th, the Naval battery of three 3
pounders and three 8-inch paixhan guns begu

t its (ire ; and on the 30th, a battery of four 3-1
pounders and aS-inch howitzers opened. Thee
told with such terrible effect that early on th
morning of the 36th, the enemy proposed a sue
render, for which negotiations were opened, an
subsequently completed, and on the 29th, on
army took possession of the City, and Castle, th
American flag being hoisted on each at 1 1 o'oloc
A. M.

Col. Tottcn has furnished the Union an inter
outing memoranda, from which we take the fol
lowing:

The trenches worn open 7 days.
The fire from Our batteries was continued three

anil a half days.
Daring the 16 'days that intervened botwee

the disembarkation of the Uoops and the opening
of negotiations, there wore five days of violen
" northers," in which all landing of stores, &c.
was interrupted. And, dur ing the seven dnys p

- - open trenches, there wero two dnya and nighls, in
which it was impossible to undertake any new

.works ; or even, by clearing the trenches and bal
teries of largo quantities of drifting sand, toarres
the accumulating damage.'

The. following is a list of killed, and woundei
before Vera Cruz, from the landing to the taki i i j
possession of tho city and the castle — namely,1 fror
the-Oth to the 30trv March. •

KILLED.
Navy. — 1 officer and 6 meq in the shore bat

tofy- \ ,'", .,
Army.— 3. officers and jp men.
Total, 3 officers and 1*2 men.

'. , . ] WOUNDED.
Navy. — 1 officer and .6 men, in the shore bat

tery. . • . • . „ ' ... • - ' . . - . . .
Army.— 3 officers and 40 men.
Total killed and wounded, 7 officers and 58 men

— making, in all, 65 persons.
Officers killed.— Capt. John R. Vinton.ad artil

lory; Capt. Alburtis, 2d Infantry; Midshipinai
T. B. Shubrick, navy.

Officers Wounded- — Lieut. Col. Dickinson, S
; Carolina volunteers, severely ; Lieut. A. S. Bald

win, navy, slightly; Lieut. Delpzier Dayidnon, 2
Infantry,' very slightly; Lieut. 'Lewis Noil l , 2
dragoons, severely, All the wounded are Join;,
well.

The number of rank and file. prisoners had no
' been ascertained, bat (reckoning on all previoui

accounts of the strength of the garrisons) canno
be estimated at less than 4,000 men — of which
number, a considerable portion are supposed to be
of tlieir very best troops. • •

From a list, furnished by one of the Mexican
commissioners, it is supposed the following offi
cera were present in the city and castle, viz: -

5 generals, 18 colonels, 37 lieutenant colonels
5 majors, 90 captains, and 180, lieutenants.

. .A .friendly communication had been openei
with the town of' Medellin, twelve miles south
ward of Vera Cruz,- after a sharp skirmish, con
ducted by Col. Harney, against some- troops tba
attempted to obstruct ;lhe way. And an expedi
lion, by land and water, was about to proceed to
Alvarado; i where, however, no opposition was
looked for. Indeed, it was confidently, stated in
camp, when the Princeton sailed; that Mexican
commissioners had already arrived for the purpose
of-treating-for the submission of that placer- '-T-he
principal object of Gen. Scott at Alvaradfl i n t o
open a source of supply of horsed, mules, and bee
cattle. ^ ' . . ' • • • > ' " . .

. . • • ' . •?- — • • / • .'•'••' - •1 The first despatch from Geh. Scott, dated at his
Gamp before Vera Cruz on the 23d March, gives
the details of his operations after the planting o

• his mortars, and his summons to the Governor o!
Vera Cruz for a surrender.

A. . - . . •
. . HKAIMJUABTEBS OF THE ARMY, )•:

OF THE UNITED STATES or AMERICA, j
Camp Washington, before Vera Cruz, March -32.

The undersigned, Maj. Gen. Scott, geheral-in
chief of the armies of the United States of Ameri-
ca',' in addition to the- close 'blockade of the coast
and port ol Vera Cruz, previously established by
the squadron under Cora. Connor, of the navy pi
the said States, having now ful ly invested the said
city with an overwhelming army, so as to render
it impossible that its garrison should receive from
without auccor or reinforcement of any kind ;• and
having caused to be established batteries, compe-

. tent to the speedy reduction of the said city, he,
the undersigned, deems it'due to the courtesies of
war, in like case*, as well as the rights of humani-
ty; to summon his excellency, the governor and
commalider-ln-chief of the city of Vera Cruz to
Burrender the same to the arms of the United States'
of America, present before the place. :

The undersigned, anxious to spare the beauti-
ful city of Vera Cruz from the imminent hazard

„ of demolition— its gallant defenders from' a use-
less effusion of blood, and its peaceful-inhabitants
• — women and children, inclusive — from the inevi-
table horrors of a triumphant assault, addresses
this summons, to the intelligence, the gallantry,

, and patriotism, no less than to. the humanity of
his excellency the governor and commauder-in-
chief of Vera Cruz.,

The undersigned is not accurately informed
whether both the city of Vera Crnzand the Castle
of San Juan d'Ulloa be under the command of his
excellency, or whether each place has its own in-
dependent commander; but the undersigned, mov-
ed by the, considerations adverted to above, may
be willing to stipulate that, if the city should by
capitulation, be garrisoned by a part of his troops,
np missile shall be fired from within the city, or
from its bastions or walls, upon the Castle, unless
the Castle should previously fire upon the city.

The undersigned has the honor, to' tender to his
distinguished opponent, his excellency the gover-
nor and conimander-in-chief of Vera Cruz, the as-
surance of 'the high respect and consideration of
the undersigned. WIHHELD SCOTT.

B.
[Translation.}

The undersigned, commanding general pf the
free and sovereign State of Vera Cruz, has inform-
ed himself of the contents of the note which Maj.
General Scott, general-in-chief of the forces of
the United States, has addressed to him under
date of to-day, demanding the surrender of this
place, and Castle of Ulloa ; and, in answer, has to
say, that the above named fortress, as well as this
place, depend on bis authority ; and it being his
principal duty, In order to prove worthy of the con-
fidence placed In him by the government of the
nation, to defend both points at all costs, to effect
which he counts upon the necessary elements,
and will make it good to the last ; therefore his
excellency can commence his operations of war
in the manner which he may consider most ad-
vantageous.

The undersigned has the honor to return to the
general-in-chief pf the forces of the United States
the demonstrations of esteem he may tw pleased
to honor him with.

God and liberty !
Vera Cruz, March 33, 1847.

JUAN MQRALKH.
To Major General Scott, generalrin-phief.

Here follows the letter from the foreign Cdn-
auls, mentioned trt Gen. Scott's deaiMtch, request-
ihjj him to grant a truce to enable therhselven,
With their women and children ns well as the
Mexican women and children to leave tllb place.
Also, a notice from Com. Perry, to the' comman-
ders of the foreign national vessels, to cease all
intercourse with the city, for the present.

HBADQVARTF.R8 OF THE ARMY,
. . Vera Cruz, March 29, 1847.

Sir: The fluff of the 1 Inline] Slates of America
floats triumphantly over the walls of this city,
and the Castle of San Juan de Ulloa.

Onr troops have garrisoned both since ten
o'clock. It is now noon. Ilrig Gen. Worth is in
command of the two places.

Articles of capitulation wero signed and ex-
changed, at a late hour, night before last.. I en-
close a copy of the document.

I have- heretofore reported the principal inci-
dents of the siege up to the Sfilh instant . Noth-
ing of striking interest occurred till early.in the
morning ot the next day, when I received over-
tures from Gen. Landero, on whom Gen. Morales
had devolved the principal command. A terrible
storrn of wind and sand made it difficult to com-
municate with the city, and impossible to refer to
Com. Perry. I was obliged to entertain the pro-
position alone, or to continue the f i re upon a place
that had shown a disposition to surrender-; for
the loss of a day, or perhaps several, could not be
permitted. ^ The accompanying papers w ill show
the proceedings and results.
' Yesterday, after the norther had abated, and
the commissioners appointed by mo early the
morning before, had again met those appointed
by Gen. Landero, Com. 'Perry sent ashore his,
second in command, Capt. Aullck, as a commis-
sioner on the partof the navy. Although nut in-
cluded in my specific arrangement made with the
Mexican commander, I did not hesitate, with pro-
per courtesy, todcHire that Capt. Aul ick might be
duly introduced and allowed to participate in the
discussions and acts of the commissioners who
had been reciprocally accredited. . Hence the
preamble to his signature. The original Ameri-
can commissioners were Brevet Brigadier General
Worthy Brigadier General Pillow, and Col. Tot-
ten. Four more able or judicious officers could
not have been desired.

I have time to add but little more. The re-
maining details of the, siege; the able co-opera-
tion of the United State* squadron,- successively
'under the command of Commodores Connor and
Perry; the admiral conduct of the whole army—
regulars and volunteers—I should be happy to
dwell upon as.they deserve; but the steamer,
Princeton/with Com. 'Connor on board,.is under
way, and I have commenced organizing an ad-
vance into ihe interior. This may be delayed a
few days, awaiting the arrival of additional moans
of Iran-porlation. In the meantime, a joint ope-
ration, by land and water,'will be made upon Al-
varado. No lateral expedition,.however,, shall
interfere with the grand movement towards the
capital.

In consideration of the great services of Col.
Totten, in the siege that has just terminated most
sueceHn'nlly, and the importance' of hid presence,
at Washington, as the head of the engineer bu-
reau, I entrust this despatch to his personal care,
and beg.to commend hini to the very favorable
consideration of the department. 1 have the hon-
or to remain, sir, with high respect, your most
obedient servant, W.INFIF.LD SCOTT.

Hon. W. L. AJarcy, Secretary of War.

Proposition fur the appointment of Commis-
sioners.

I have the honor of transmitting to your excel-
lency the exposition which has this'moment been
made to me, by the Senores Consuls of England,
France, Spain, and Prussia, in which they solicit
that hostilities may be suspended while the inno-
cent families, in tills place, who are suffering the
ravages of war, bo .enabled to leave the city,
which solicitude claims my support; and consid-
ering it in accordance with the rights of afflicted
humani ty , I have not hesitated to invite your ex-
cellency to enter into an honorable accommoda-
tion with the garrison, in which case you will
please name three commissioners who may meet
at some intermediate point, to treat with those of
this place upon the lerms of the accommodation.

Gotl guard your excellency, &c. '
> On account of the-, sickness of the command-
ng general, • JOSE Jtuh- DE LANDERO.

Major General Scott.'. • •
On the reception of the above, General Scott

appointed Gens. Worth and Pillow, and Col. Tot
ten, his commissioners to treat lor the surrender
of the city and castle, and the' Mexican comman-
der, appointed Colonels 1). Jose Gutierrez Villan-
icva, I). Pedro Miguel' llerrea, and Lt. Col. of
Engineers, D. Manuel Ro-bles.
Article of Capitulation of the city nf Vera. Cruz

and the Castle of San Juan d'Ulloa.
. PBENTE DE HORHOS,

Without the walls of Vera Cruz,
Saturday, March 27, 1847.

Termfl of capitulation agreed upon by the com-
miwionerH, viz:'

Generals W. J.-Worth, G. J. 'Pillowed Col.
F. <i. Totten, chief engineers, on the part of Maj.
jcneral Scott, gerieral-iu-cliief of the armies of
he United.Stales; and Col. Jose, Gutierrez de
/illamieva, Lieut. Col. of Engineers Manuel Ro-
>les, end Col. Pedro de Herrear, commissioners
ippointed by General of Brigade1 Don Jose Juan
jundero, commaqding-in-chief,1 Vera Cruz,' the

castle of San J uan d'U I loa, and their dependencies
-for the surrender to the arms of the United States

f the said forts, with their armaments, muni-
ions of war, garrisons, and arms.

1. The whole garrison, or garrisons, to be sur-
endercd to the arms of the United States, as
rlponers of war, the 29th instant, at 10 o'clock!

A. M.; the garrisons to be permitted to march out
with all the honors of war, and to lay down theirji
arms to such officers as may be appointed'by the
penerul-in-chief of the United States armies, and
.t a point to be agreed upon by the commissioners.

3.~ Mexican officers shall preserve their arms
ml private effects, including horses and horse
urniture, and to be allowed, regular and irregular
fficers, as also the rank and file, five days to re-
ire to their respective homes', on parole, as here-
nafter prescribed.

3. Coincident with the surrender, as stipulated

Commodore Perry on behalf of the navy, (lh
genoral-in-r.liicf lint being able, in consequence c
l ho roughness of the sea, to communicate wit
the navy until after commissions had been ex
changed)—and being present by Gen. Scott's in
vitation, and concurring in the rcmillnnd npprov
ing thereof—heretoaffixen his name and signature

J. II. AtiucK, Crfpt. U. 8. N.
Headquarters of the army ol the United State

of America, Camp Washington, before Vcra CrUr
March 27, 1847..

Approved and accepted.
WiNFtEt.D SCOTT,
M. C. PERRV,

Commander-in-chief of the I I . S. N. forces, Gul
of Mexico.

VERA Cnuz, March 27,1847..
Approbad y arceplndo :

' , JOSE JtrAN DB LANBERO.
A (rue copy of the original articles of capita

lation. • K. P. SOAMMON,
1st Lt. Tppo. Eng's. Act'g. Aid-de-cnmp.

Arrival of the Packclship Wyoniing
SEVEN DAYS 1.A.TER FROM EDItOPC

Decline in Cotton—FMtrand Grain lets firm—
The Irish poor—Flare up between the Queen
Spain and her Huiband. '
By the arrival at Philadelphia of the Packetshi

Wyoming, Capt. Miercken, the U. S. Gazelle ha
received dates from Liverpool to the 13th ult . , in
elusive.

We gather from'the Liverpool paper's*, the sub
joined hasty summary of the advices.

The .commercial news U important.
The Cotton market is in a depressed stale. '
We learn by a private letter from Liverpool

that on the 13th ult., flour was celling at 40 a 4!
shillings—the latter being an extreme price fo
the best.

Indian corn was a shade lower. The price fo
yellow was 70 shillings per quarter.

..The political news is not very important.
A motion had been introduced into the.Ehglis

House of Commons, by Mr. Ewart; for leave t
bring in a bill for. the total abolition of the punish
ment of death. It was sustained by Dr. Bowrinj;
Mr. Aglionby, and Mr. BrothertCn, and oppose
by Sir G. Grey, and Sir It. Inglisli. The motioi
was negatived by a majority ol 40 votes. *

The Premier has1 consented to a dissolution o
Parliament taking place early in June, to be fo!
lowed immediately by a general election, an
that again by another short session before Christ
mas.

The 34th ult, was appointed as the day forth
observance of a-' general fast and huiniliatioi
throughout Great Britain. .
. 'The Liverpool Mail of the 13th, speaks thu
concerning doings in the House of Commons :

We do not wonder at the sensation produced i
the 'House of Commons, yesterday week, by Mr
Labonchere's truly appalling announcement tha
by returns brought down to the SSOtb of last montl
the number of persons then employed on the pub
lie works in Ireland amounted to (ib'8,000. The
have now swelled to 703,328,—a .multitude ex
ceeding by i|00,000 the'compliment of that arm;
with which, in 1812, Napoleon1 invaded Russia
Seven hundred thousand persons, representing, 01
a moderate estimate a population ol three millioi
souls, with nothing but State bounty standing be
tween them and starvation ! And to ,1'aciliale i
transition to the natural condition of society, th
new measures'of Ministers contemplate tho dis-
banding of the pauper host, and'Sending them t
Mr. Soyer and his soup kitchens!

RUSSIA.—A letter from St. Petersburgh of th
17th ult. says—"The Emperor has just issued a
ordinance, which is to be • annexed to the mil
tary code of the empire, and which orders all com
tnanders of corps not to require from such Jewis
soldiers as may be under their command and ner
vice during the Jewish Sabbath or feast days, s
as to allow these men to repair regularly to iln
synagogues." • '

SI-AIM.—Accounts from Madrid of the 2Gth ult
state that the quarrels between the Queen and he
husband, Don Francisco, have attained to such i
height that concealment any longer is impossible
The Queen herself expresses her .abhorrence o
her husband, and scruples not to speak openly
with disgust, of his infirmities—physical and mo
ral. Cribtina'interferes and supports her daugli
ter; Don Franciico 'de Paulo/supports his sun
and these respective parties vent their exaspera
titm in language of the coarsest character, and
according to the last' accounts,- Christiana is abou
to retire to France. In the meanwhile a Carlis
outbrake, on a large scale, is in preparation. • Se
veral towns in Biscay, Cutaloni, and Navarre hayr
been already gained; These are the f irs t fruit
of the Monipensier marriage. The Queen, it ii
said, intends to apply to the Pope for a divorce
and it is suggested that her death, if,that shouli
be the result of her ill assorted marriage, wouU
exactly answer the selfish purposes of Louis Phil
lippe in bringing it about; In the absence of di
reel news from Madrid, it was rumored in Paris
on Monday.' that there had been a simultaneous
Carlist rising-il l the Basque provinces and in Ca
talonia; that the Carlisln had laken possession ol
several towns, from which they had expelled the
public authorities, »ud that all comrr.unication be-
tween Madrid and Paris was cut oil".

Queen Christina, with her husband, is about to
leave Madrid for Paris, well laden with gold it is
said. .-' ,' ,

. Vesuvius, after being quiescent for many years
again pours forth his vials of burning wrath, at
on the two devoted cities of yore.

n article 1, the Mexican flags of the various forts
nd stations shall be struck, saluted by their own
latteries; and immediately thereafter,Fort San-

eo and Conception and the Castle of San Juan
1'Ulloa, occupied by the forces of the United

States.
4. The rank and file of the regular portion of

he prisoners to be disposed of, after surrender
and parole, as their general-in-chief .may desire,
and the irregular to be permitted to return to their

omes. The officers, in respect to all arms and
escriptions offeree, giving the usual parole,that-
lie said rank and file, as well as themselves, shall

not serve again until duly exchanged.
6. All the materiel of war, and all public pro-

*rty of every description found in the city, the
yastle of San Juan d'Ulloa and their dependen-
ies, to belong to the United Slates} but ilia ar-
mmeiit of the same (not Injured or destroyed in
ic further prosecution of the actual war) may be

Considered as liable to be restored to Mexico by a
efinitive treaty of peace.
6. The sick and wounded Mexicans to be al-

owed to remain in the oity,, with such medical
fficers and attendants ana officers of the army

as may be necessary to their care and treatment.
7. Absolute protection is solemnly guarantied

o persons in the,crty/and property, and it is clear-
r understood that no private building or properly
to be taken or used by the forcen of the United

tales,' without previous arrangement with the
wneratand for a fair equivalent.
8. Absolute freedpm of religious worship and

eremonies is solemnly guarantied.
(Signed in duplicate.)

W. J. Woinn, Brigadier General,
Gin. J. PILLOW, Brigadier General,
J. G. TOTTBH, Col. and Ch'f Eng'r,
JOSE GUTIBBKEZ DE VlLLAHUBVA, •
PEDSO MANOEL HEIIRBRA,
M A N U E L ROBLEB.

Captain Aulick—H|tpoiht«d conimlsBioner by

From the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
CATTLE—The eupply of Iteef Cattle luw fallen ofT.

Palraioii Monday of 160 head—all that were offered—at
an average of $4 25 per 100 lb«. cnm.

HOCiS—IJve HogH $6 75 a $7.
FLOOiR—The flour market to-day wu deciileillf linn

ft, owinp altogetlier Io the very email iiipply for iialn in
tint banuii and the decline in frrigbu. U iu' known that
there are largo orders in ihe market, and kolden in con-
weqiience have put up their ulting ratea. -There were
buyen in (lie markat thin morning at 96 C2J for Howard
Xreet braudu, and email nalen mailn, but these ligiin-u
were anerivanlt declineil, and (T> 75 drmsnded. The
hut isleipf C'itjr Mills were »t jGftii, bntwllen nubw

1 quently demanded «(i 75. SuMuehanna U bold at $6 7.0.
A sale this morning of 1,000 lihln. corn ratal at $1 TJ,
lens limn which hoMuru ri*funo to take.

GRAIN—T)ie iiupply of grain of every dencription i»
imall,withaf*ir demand. Sales in lot* of good to prime
Mitryluml red wheat at 1:43 a $1 48, anil ordinary to
good at I 113 a $ I :W. Sule» of prime I'eniwylvania red
wheat at tl 50. Choice while wheat for family flour,
will readily bring $1 fiu. White corn in in reijunl at 85
a 86 cents, and yellow it 91 a !»2. OaU 41 a 45. Kyo
78a80. Clovem>eildullat4att37i. Kla»*ecl *140.

WHIBKKV—The (uuply of Whi.koy i» very light;
Mlci at281 aZ'JI cenn Jn hhil«. and bbl«.,

TttAOE AND BUSINESS.
New York—Monday—1'lonr l« unnetllrd; 7 fi'ij a|7 75

is nuked for Wentern canal; but no Kales have been mnde
worthy of notice ; 200 bbla. citra Uenewee raid at $8;
I.IHKI bbln. com meal were taken lor I lie continent or
Luri)|»nt J1B7J.
1 riilladelphia—Monday—Tlie Flour market i» inactive;
buyen ai gfi 50 for ilandanl brandu for uhlpmenl, but
mllera ralW Io axnepl Ibeiw raleo.

THE SPB1NO FASHIONS.

MISS KBRCHIVAL, respectfully Informs
the Ladies ofCharleatown and vicinity, that

she has just returned from Baltimore, With tho
latest ,

gptlug uud Summer IPiisliioux,
and is now amply prepared to execute in the bent
and most fashionable style, any article belonging
to the Millinery or Mantua-Making BusinosH.-'

Thankful for the patronage heretofore extended
to hor, ulio hopes to receive a continuance of the
same, and. promises on her part to UBC her best ex-
ertions to render satisfaction.

April 16, 1941

HARDWARE.—! will call tho attention of
the public to my large and cheap block of

Hardware, Locks, Hinges and Screws; Bridle
Bills, Sturrip Irons, Forks, Shovels, Spades, and
everything else in the Hardware line, at very re-
duced prices. !•;. M. AISQIJITU.

Apri l ! fi, 1641

of
On Thursday,eM,iilt.. by R«v. J. Lnirk'ln, Jojji's N.

Itev. 1. Larkin, all of Baltimore. , ' ,
On the 7lh iiwt., liy the Rev. 8. Cover,

AtwXLi. to Mr*. MABV ANN BiMMon, till
Sir.

' In lliin town, on Friday morning loaf, MrJ. Situ A N (Jin-
SON, llio rmiitmhlA consort ol'Maj. Jainenf tihton, formerly
of Frederick couuiy,"in llic filrt year of lleK ngn.

Mm. O;, itaring lirr «l|ort roiiil<:nca In tjiw rinhmnnHf,
won Ihe enleein of all who Imd llio pfemnrn of her ac-
quaintance, ky her exemplary piety and cliurliy.

On Friday night tlio 2d inn., S>A'HMI (yovn-rtr,
BARNES, an Inlervming daughter of Mr. John Di/nnviii or
this place, aged four year*.

A licniiteonn roue' bftlf open lay
Upon lu parent aiem,

An angol npirii pawed that way
To deck liii diadem—

, Ai|d wlien bo saw the Invtdy flower
" Too fair for earth," ho criiw, . , . ,

Then plucked it for lilt golden cnnvii,,
To wear in paradise. , '

On llio iWlb day of March lait, Mr. HKSHV Wl
of Frvdnrick, in (lie 3 hit ycur Of bin agp.'

On .Sunday morning lout, in llio 78th year of her rtgo,
MlM /II.LAII CiuMnitRUN, ol'thii county.

On Bahh'n Jlarnh in Frederick county, on ihe 30lli ult.,
Mr. JOHN LEWIS, in ihe lOltb year of hia -ager Tlie do-
ceased wan u Soldier of ihe Revolution.

Oh llio 3d innl., near Summon, in the 70ili year ol bis
age, JOHN Howie PEYTON, Eii|.,nn eminent lawyer and
etiliniable gentleman—and lately a loading member of
the blftlu Scnatu.

On tlio fith instant, AI.ICK CLARARELA, daughter of
Mr. William II. Chapman, of 'Harpers-Ferry, ugcd live
mpiitlm uud five dayn.

'At Prafpert Hill. April Bill, EMILY NEWTON, daugh-
ter of Daniel and Cornelia Motor, aged one year 7 momliB
and Sdaye. • , . ' / ' - .

On Friday taut, M A R Y ELIZABETH, daughter of Ja».
F. and Ann Kecd of Martiniiburg, in the M year of her

age.
In Washington city, on Wednesday evening, April 7th,

after a long and painful illmw, JESSE llnown, K,«q.,
long known tut the proprietor of ilie Indian Queen Hotel.

The following article wa copy willi pleasure from the
lloalon Mercantile Journal, Maroh IS 10, and wo liopo if
any of our numorou* ruadon are ru(Ttiring from any of
the complainin whicli.it in mid to cure, they will ipcodi-
ly avail thehnelvra of it.
1)11. WlSTAfl'S BALSAM OK WILD CIIEKRY.

It wa.i known many yeara ajzo that 'the Wild Cherry iron
of HI IK climate puraciweil valuabln medicinal proporlieii.
Indeed tbtfi- fact was • known tu the AborigiueB, and a
decoction of the leaves or bark of thin tree lini ever been
regarded by tlieir phynicianii la one of the moat effectual
remedieH innlaiiydiiieaiieR. Thiw fuel tevoral yearn sinee,
nrrented llio attention of Dr. WiHlar, a highly rmperin-
ble practitioner of Virginia. He invcutigateif with caro
Ihe healing properties of the wild cherry — lenled il» ef-
fectH when admlnUlered alone, and when in combina-
tion with oilier remedial agenta. He found that im na-
tural virtue might be greatly improved and by combining
It with ingredients, vyliofo properties were well proved
and generally recogniied, n medicine wan produced which
coiutitutet a remedy of great value in pulmonary aflec-
lions and diseases of the clicai and throat— diieanee which
are proverbially prevalent in our cilini nnd large lownn,
and often prove fatal, dwell ing the bilk of mortality to
n much greater extent than IB l tic co.«n with must otlior,
we had almost raid, all other nlaiwen of di«eaii'H.

None genuine, unless nieiicd 1, BUTTS on the wrapper.
Kr A fresh mnmly of the above Balmm, on band and

for Bole by J. 41. BE AUD, Charleatow n.

Charlestown^ Jcflerson County, Virginia,

OFFERS bin professional services to the pub-
lic generally.

lie wi l l practise in Jefferson and the neighbor-
inn; Counties. April 1G, 1846. .

A
TO BRIDGE

•NY- person who will contract to build a Bridge
. across the- Shenandoah River at Snicker's

Ferry, will confer personally wilh Ihe subscriber.
Also, the subscriber wishes to enter into con-

tract with individuals forthe purpose of making a
Railroad from Little's Falls on the Shenandoah
River to the Potomac River at or near the Old
Furnace on said river. Also to clcnr t|ie Shenan-
doah River from Little's Falls to Port Republic,
in Rockingham county. . '

; JAMES OA8TLEMAN.
Snickers's Ferry, Clarke Co., Va.,;f

April 16, 1847—31.

. . SALE. ..,V
W ILL be offered at. public sale, in Smithfield,

on Thursday tlie fad inst,, (Election day,)
Ihe following property, belonging to the estate of
Benjamin.Wilson, dec'd, viz:

Two Horses, four head of Cat t le ;
Six or eight Shoats, one large Sow;
One Barouche and an old Gig.
Terms.—A credit until the lirst of September

next wi l l be given on all sums over live dollars.—
For lens amounts the cash will bo required.

April 16,1847;- JAS. GRANTHAM. .

WANTED.
THE Advertiser wishes to purchase for imme-

diate use, a Work Horse, and one that cu
be bought low. Enquire of

AprUlC,1847—St. ,. TUB PRINTER.

LOTTERY AGENCY

. NOTICE. :

THE Stockholders of the Harpers-Ferry am
Shenandoah Manufacturing Co., are liereb;

informed that the annual meeting, for. the elcciioi
of 10 Direclors and a President for the ensuing
year, will take place on the first'Monday of Ma;
next, at their office on the Island of Virginia, a
Harpers-Ferry. Those who cannot attend, in
person, will send their proxies.

Those who have not paid up t l ieir instalments
will please do so fo r thwi th , or their stock will be
advertised and sold according to the 8th article o
the " Act of Incorporation.

Those, wishing to take more stock will be ens
:iled to do so, at the meeting, as there is a nmal
amount yet to be taken, before the Books are
closed. JAMES GIDDIN'GS, Pres't.

Harpera-Ferry, April 16,1847.

Corner of Commerce and Pratt sis , Bqllimorf..

M AOUft FICEIf T tOTTEU Y,
To be drawn nt .UnUlmom. on IVcdncMlny

the £mh April, 1947.
rno THE citizens of Jefferson, Comity, ilrnl to
-•- the People of the United Stiitex,— Tho un-

dersigned, contractor and. agent fur" the Maryland
Stale Lotteries) now offer* one of the most bril-
liant Hchomes over presented, containing prizes
amounting to ny,«r ,

Onto millltou of Dollar*: !
And as nearly every peraon will he nnxinii<< to
possess themselves with. a ticket or package in
ilioso.truly magnificent Seamen, we renpecll'nlly
rflijuest of our correspondentn and otbori! at1 n dis-
tance (in rtntlcination of a scarcity of lickets ns
Iherla'y of drawing approaches) to Bend on their
orders In good limn, when we pledge ourselves
no disappointments shall occur in the execution
of t l i ' f i r commands.

O" On|er early1. See :ulilresH at foot, to which
all letters go. |tnrfectly safe, jio'malter llAw valua-
ble tlieir contents,

SUSQUEHANNA CAtirfL: LOHERY,
Class A'o.aa, far. 1817.

To be drawn in the city of Baltimore, Mil., on
WEDNESDAY, April'28, 1847.

100,000 DOLLARS
Divided into 6 Prizes of $iiU,OOU each, ,

MAGNIFIUJN'T SCHEME:
1 Prize of .
I

CO
00

do
do
do
A\0

do
do-
do. '
do
do

.do
do
dp
tlo

.do
do.
do
(In
&c.

820,000)
20,000 ]
30,000 j-

. 30,000 I
• 20,000)

,6,0001
... .6,000-1-

5,000 \
0,000
5,()00j

A m o u n t i n g In

100.000
- Amounting to

$25.000
$3,61)0

2.500
. U.SOO
' 2,600

2,000
1,000

600
300

SiA.
Tickets $10—Halves $5—Quarters $2 CO.

Ccrtificaie of a package of 2S whole tickets, $140

&e..

Db
Do

do
do

a5 half
25 quarter

do
do

70
36

D3" CeriificatCH of regular packages in the
above splendid Lottery, Will he issued and sold
at my ollice, or mailed to any part of the United
States, A package containn every number in
the lottery, and c'nn draw over

FORTY' THOUSAND DOLLARS.
All orders, to secure the earliest attention and

best selection of regular packages, or single tick-
eta and shares, must be forwarded without a mo-
ment's delay, and, addressed to the great Prize
Agent, CHAS. C. EGEUTON, Jr., ,'-,

corner of Commerce and Pratt streets,
, , . Baltimore, Mil.

. O"The official drawing of these great lotte-
ries will be sent immediately after they are over,
to nil who order from me.

O*The tickets and drawings are always mail-
ed under envelop, BO ibat no one can discover
what they contain;. and'all money or lotlery ope-
'rations transacted with me, strictly bacred and
confidential. ' •

B-]" No poatage need be paid on letters ordering
tickets.

SPECIAL NOTICE—THE. FOUR THOU-
SAND DOLLAR SMALL FRY-LOTTERIES.
.—Our customers will please take notice that one
ol the above Lotterien will be drawn henceforth
on EVERY SATURDAY in each week. Tick-
ets $1, Halves 50 cts. Qrs. 35 eta. Packages on
certificate will-be: sold at the following rates:—
Regular paclmjre of wholes $14 ; regular pack-,
age of httlve's $7; regular packages of quarters'
$3 50. The purchase of packages in these lot-
teries is decidedly the best mode of venture, as it
gives to the holder of a certificate every number
in the lottery, and tho chance of drawing the/'our
highest prizes- '• .'. ' C.'C.- E.

Baltimore, April 10, 1847.

TAKE NOTICE.

IN July last, the subscriber had about 27,000
feet of Plank, which he left in the care of

Messrs. Short & Shaefler and Mr. P. Driskell
above Dam No. 4, on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Uanal, which was washed away by the high wa-
er st that time. There was five squares (10,000
eel) of Ibis Plank strongly tied together in a raft,

which was peon go over the Dam without brcVk-
ng apart. I will give a reward of $10 to any per-
son who may have caught this raft and will give it
up to me, or $2 per square for any of tlie squares.

Any information relating to this lumber will be
hankfully received nnd liberally rewarded.

SQUIRE BELL.
Near Snickersville, Loudoun Co., Va.,)

April 16, 1847—31. ( ;

Nf C W QOODS.

THE pubfcr ibers are now receiving an im-
•usually large assortment- of DiiT GOODS,

JHOCF.IUKS, '&.c., which they will be pleased' to
how to their customerwand the public generally.

April 16. _9J5?°_^ & HARRIS.
nfc-w Spring and $umnter Goodi.

THE subscribers are receiving this week,
their supply of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which have been purchased in Philadelphia and
iall.impre, and selected with grout care. We
espectfully ask our friends and the public'gen-
rally, to call and examine "them.. They com-
rise the newest styles of Ihe season ; all of which
-o promise to sell upon tbo most accommodating
erms. MILLER &. BRO.

April 1G, 1847.

tifcNm
(3 AND SADLER, are now receiving

^ their stock of Stpruig and Summer Goads,
ich an Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-ware, mid
[ardwaro, to which they;respectfully invite their
nMoiners and ihe public generally, to fal l and
—^uine, April 1(5, 1847.

New Spring Ooods.
III IK subicriber is now opening his Spring
L Goods, comprising all the various styles of
ew «nd elegant goods, to which he invites the
tteutionof his friends and cuntorriers.

April Hi, 1847. B. M. AISQUiTH.

MILK.ER WANTED.
fllHE subscriber wishes to employ a Miller of
•*- tried capacity. A young man tliat can oome

well recommended for sobriety and industry, will
find a good situalion. JOHN W. McCURDY.

Bullskin Mills, Near.Kabletown,)
ApriMG, 1847—31. $

Spring tioodti.
E are now receiving our Spri

April 16. KEYI38&.KE 1

Goods.
U8LBY.I

Dry Gooda uud Oroc«ric8.

THO. THOMAS has the pleasure of inform-
ing his friends and the public, that he ban just

received from the Eastern Cities, a large and ele-
gant stock of Foreign and Domestic 'Dry Goods,
comprising in part, the fol lowing:
French an'd English Cloths, all colors,
Black and Fancy CassimereB,
Satin, Valencia and Mursuills Vesting,
Balzarines, Jjawns and GinglmmB, .;
Fancy Plaids, Muslin de Lanes and Alpnccus,
Fringes, Luces, Lace Muslins, Curtain Muslins,
Edgings, Gloves, Hosiery, Bandana Hdkfs.,
Damask and Pongee, do.
Super Black Italian Cravats,
French, English and American Prints,
Canvass Drillings, Fanners do.
Cottonades for Pants, all qualities and colors ;
Rio Grande and Monterey Plaids,
Taylor's Stripes and Mexican plaids.
Checks, Pei'iilentiary plaids, and Bud Tickings.

A large and general assortment nf Brown and
Bleached cottons. Hard ware, Qui'ensivarc, IloolM
Shoes, Hats, &c. &M:.; all of which will be sold
extremely low for cash, or to punctual dealers ou
a short credit.

Ilalltown, April 1G, 18-17. .
N. It. All kinds of produce taken in rxchai ige

for Goods. T. T.

?o*
'•4 ft TO 18 nnnnrior Work Jhtpnes, large and
JLfH i •

Noiv Spring uud Siiiniiittr

I l l A V i ; jus t rellirnpil from Bal t imore niul
Philadelphia, ami invile the public general ly

to call and examine my ijlor.ii, as t am confident
it will compare, in point of style and low pric.es,
with any brought io t h i s irmrhei. I would inv i t e
[lie Ladies to the following in part :
I ' l a idH, PaniKolcitci.-, Piiragoln ;
Silk Tit-sue, — a b e a u t i f u l article for droiiBes ;

gliaiiis ; Linen Cambric IfandkcftliiofH ;
I'rints of every deecripliun ; . ,
Motion Hosiery ;
llonuet, Cap and Neck Ribbands ;
liest French Kid (ilnves ; .
Striped Swiss for dresses ;
Grass .Skirts, and many other articles luo Dinner-
one to mention. '

For tho Ciontlumoti.
I would invite, the Gentlemen In call and see

ny assortment of Suprior black French Cloths,
rom $5 to $8 per yard, Black French Cashmeres,

for Spring and Summer wear ;
Superior black Italian Cravain, Fanry do ;
iambroimf , plainf striped, and Duck ;
t r i l l i n g for PanU ; SuuuendcrH ;

Marseilles Vesting, Plain and Figured, and all
other goodn usually kept in a country Store.

strong, will be sold on IhSeral terms and
. if applied for early. JSAAC PAUL. .--.

Winchester, March 10,1840—flw. • '
P. K.—If not sold they will b« «ehi to Ch«rle«-

town on Monday'he*t. i ' > '

JEFFEKSONJBOOT A*»

1\

fllllK siibscriber, (grateful for past favors, »rW
A hoping to merit future support,) informs his

patrons ana the public generally., that he. hu re-
cenllv received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK, «£>F GOOQB, b«lpnging.
to his department. Ho wonld call attention par- .
tlcularly to his assortment of . '

Morocco and Calf Boots, I- •
Kip and .Coarse, db. , , ' • • <
Men's Morocco, Calf nrnl Cordovan .Shoes,
Clay, Jefferson and MoOroe, do.
(iaiterfi, Slippers, &c. &c.,
Boys' Hoots arid Shoes ;

. MnroRcoi.Kip and leather Show ) .. • '!'•'...
LadleV . Morocco, Kip, Leather and Lasting'

walking Shops; , , ;
Do do Slippers,
Point Isabel,. ,,do. , . .• ., • •
Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes, •
Slinpora and .ancle ties, gjcat variety ) , • >
Children's Boots, Buckskin, Polka, Walking,,,

nnclc.ai i i l strap Shoes of all colors and prices,
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very

• large assortment. . . . . .- . , . ' . - • '
l.nsts of -the latest style for Ladies and Gentle-

tpcethor. wiUi ah extensive supply :.ot jn»ter .. . .
rials of Uie best quality, which he pledges himself,
to have made up to order in the most durable and.
loMeful style. > All orders shall be executed with
despatch, and -warranted to give satisfaction, as
he linn in his shop, the best workmen in every
branch of his business. ' ,. .

Charlosl own, April 16, 1847."

THE Companies of \ho 66tl). Regiment, V.;
M., arc ordered .to parade, at the , times and

places as follow. Adjutant JOHN REED is hereby
ordered to muster each company, , , . , , > . .

The dillerent Companies in lite Sheph.erdslown.
district will parade, in Sheplierdstpwn, on Satur-

' ' '
,

day llie 10th of April,aH I f.«'c^ock',! A,.M., . , ,, .
The Company formerly commanded by .Capt

Thomas West, will parade in Charlestown, at
the usual place of parading,. on Saturday the lllh
Jay nf April, at ll o'clock, A. AJ.

The Lcetown Company will meet nt its usual
place of parading, on Saturday the.lAlh ofApnli
at 1 o'clock, P. M. , . ,

The Smitlifiold Company will meet at its usual
place in Smithfield, on Saturday the 2-lth uf April,
at 11, o'clock, A. M.

P. YATES, Lieut. Col. Com'g.
April !),'! 847.

SAtE.

ON Sutunlay the lltli instant, at Shannondale
Springs, will be offered for sale, the follow-

ing property, viz:
.Seven Horses,
Twelve superior Milch Cows, some'of them fresh,'
Fiftv Sheep,
:A Wagon and Cart, Ploughs, Harrows, Gears

and other. Farming Utensils,
260 Barrels of Corn.
15 Acres of Wheat in the ground, and-other ar-

ticles. •
Also, a quantity of •

Superior Wines and Liquors,
Being the remnant of the Company's stock.

Terms.—The Corn sixty days credit. All Hums
under $5, cash—above that amount for.other ar-
ticles, U months—bond and good security: to be
given. By. order,

April 9. B. C. WASHINGTON, Prest. ,

' . ' ; . ; : . TRUSTEE'S SA1JE. , ' ; v

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed to the
undersigned as Trustee, on the 28th October,

1841, and admitted to record, by Carter William-
sou and wife, for purposes therein expressed, I
shall proceed to sell, on Monday the 19<ft.nf Aprit,
next, ( Court-day,) the Patent Right of a valuable

SlllHU ITJfucIiiiic,
in the States of Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, which
letters patent ivere obtained by Edward Fitzpa-
trick, on the 14th November, 1 836, and conveyed
ami assigned by the said Fitzpatrick to Alburtis
Childs, and by said Childn to Lyprtniler B. .Cbilds,
and from the said L. B. Childs to Carter William-.
son, as will more fully appear from the Indentures
to be exhited on the day of sale. • '• • .

Terms:— Twelve months credit frorh the day
of sale. Bond with approved security will be re-
quired. CHAS, B. HARDING,

March 36, 1847. Trustee,

Cloths, Cassimcres and Vcstings/
J. R. WHITE,

Catlot,
Opposite Abell's Hotel, Ilnriicrs-Ferrj-, Va.,'

SUCCESSOR TO T. J. W. SULLIVAN,

HAS just received a handsome assortment of
line and superfine French and Enelish

(Jloths; p,j
Fancy cHored single milled Cussimeres, and

black French Doe Skins 5 .
Plain black, Fancy, Emtlish and French Satin.

and Silk, Fancy Merino, WhiteiFiiriirad.and
Embroidered Marseilles VE3TINOS ; .

Silk and linen Canthrick Pocket I'/andltqrchiofr;
"Jllack and Fancy Silk, and Jaconett Cravats ;
Suspenders, Hosiery, Sic., together wjlb some
. boHUtiful piecBB of Black aud Fancy Colors t
t;ashmerettsaiid Drop. d'ete, for Sprmg'itiid'

' Summer Coals, and Paritu — ALSO, .
READY MADE CLOTHING,

A general i iBsoriuieni , which will bo sold very
loin. TH nil nf which, he invites the attention of
his friends and Ihe public generally.

April !), 1847—31.

-1 Ox. rol tc ins , '? do.,
irown nnd Illeached Coltnnn,

Vo. t, U and 3 Burlaps I,incus

Charlebtown, ApVil 16, 1847.
E. H. TATE.

LINEN GOODS.—Splendid Napkins, Sheet-
ing , .P i l low-ca tw< Linen, Table Cloth and Ta-

le Diaper—all at about Half tho usual pricea.
April 10. E. M. AlijQUiTH.

A'Caritl to (ho Eiddlei. - V

M ISS MARY E.TAYLOR, from Winphes.
Icr, aiuioiinccs lo llio Ladies of Charles-1||:

town timl i in viciniiy, that hlie inleudu ^oinmenp- ™v'
ing (lie Inniiiicry and ITIaiilua-Itlali-
iiiK ItimiucfiH, in all its various branclie'eVaiid"
bho hopes by strict attention, to merit the patron-
age <>f the Ladies. She will receive her pattern's
i n u few days, when uhowii l be able to aqc'ommo^
date those who may- call on Ijer. She wi|l be
fouiul at the residence of Mrs. Walker.

April 9,1847—3t.

Iiifoniiation Wanted.
BY the last Will and Testament of the late',

Ambrowi Cramer, dated 1841, who migrated
from Ireland iri the year of a certain G'AH?-
Inpller Otnner Hums,'is beqiieatlied the tuim of. , -
»100, His stated in the said Will that t|ie said
Burns was last kiiowii'as residing ut Thor* Hill,
near EmmiUjibiirg, M»ryland. Thii? U therefore.
to inlorhi na.uj^uriii) tliat it he will Cjinie forward
and BB^ciifihUy identify hiiniiejf,,))^ wjlf receive
f^om tliH undersigned fbeabove,lejjMSy. .[ ,. . .

All Editoix in the U. Jitatu.s dUpwied Io confer,
a favor mi Mr. Burns, will pleane'give the above
a ie«v InfwrlionB. - , : «

G. W. 8APPINGTON,.

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va., >'
April 0, 1847, {



.

Doric*!).
RECIPE TO MAKE NRCTAK.

fir TMF ro*Kou«ninrn or THE BOfTon rosr.
fake n kin from llio mnnun wlione kim ll mi»l nweel,
And If on»'« nol rnongli, why Ilie quantum repent,

With n «nllB—wlwn her Miiilc* ftre mo<i plarhl j
Tulii- i l i - pout at her ri|w lip, the rfr.iiiu>l>' t<> enrich.
Wild n "Mi ' iT fn l l ' i i f si urn from i»>m« fund ji'dlaui \vitcli;

Woman's Torn '• »ucl> an eiei'llnni nni l .
T«ko llimni loan o'er Uie warm clie«k <>( a l i cnn ty that

flnw,
With n elntire of her eye—'twill n tparkle tallow—

Snrli I c i ' i k " ruiwr all Inve Inmtd;
Woman's lonei—woman'i love—willi the mixture com-

Imir j
Then drink or the potlnn, you'll own It divine:

And—there ii your ni'clut romplnta!

IN A BAD FIX;
Or, Koing to Bod before n Young I.rxly.

Br JUDOF. DOUGLASS.
11 Among my first acquaintance) were the

L .j, down under tho Mul l i . Fine fol lows, the
L——3, by the way I'm unroof five votes tlierc.
Well, you perceive, I had to live tlicro;
and I did lire .there. But, sir, I wns frightened
the first night I slept there. I own it, yen, fir, I
acknowledge the corn. An ice in Aiigustissomo-
thing; but! was done to nn icicle ; had periodi-
cal chills for tendnys. Did you evey see a Venus
in lin«y-woolsey ?

"•No."
"Then you shall nee Serena L «. They

call her the'White Plover,'seventeen—plump an
'.: a pigeon nnd smooth as persimmon, How the

devil, said 1 lo myself, soliloquizing the linst night
I slept there, atn I to gn to bed before (hid voting
lady 1 I do believe my heart was topny lurvid, for
the idea of pull ing off my bouts before the girl iva»
doath. And as to dofhng my other fixtures, I
would sooner had rny log taken oil'with a wood
saw; The crisis was tremendous. It was near-
ly midnight, and the family had been hours in bed.
Miss Serena alone remained. Bright as ihe sun,
the merry minx talked on. It was portcntiously
obvious to me at last, that elie had determined to

•— outshyme.-"
"By repeated spasmodic efforts, my coat, waist-

coat, cravat, boots and socks wero brought oil'.
During the process my beautiful neighbor talked
to me with nnaverted eyes, and with that peculiar
kind of placidity employed by painters to ifnbody
their idea of a virgin. I dumped myself down on
a chair in a cold perspiration. A distressing
though t occurred to me. Does not the damsel
staqd on a point of local etiquette? It may bo
their fashion to see stranger* in bed before them-
selves 7 May I not have kept those bcauliful eyes

.; open from ignorance of what these people call
good breeding 7 Neither tho lady's eyesjir tongue
Hud betrayed fatigue. Those large jeteyes seem-
ed to dilate and grow brighter as the blaze of the
wood fire died away; but doubtless this was from

:. kind consideration for the strange wiikelulnestf-ol
her guest. The thing was clear. 1 determined
to retire without delay. I arose with firmnesf,
unloosened my suspenders, and in a voice nut al-
together steady, said—

"' Miss Serena, I think I will retire.'
"'Certainly,sir,' she quietly observed, 'yon

will lodge there, sir,' inclining her beautiful head
towards a bed standing a few yards from where
ohe wits pitting.

"I proceeded to uncase; entrenching myself
behind a chair the while, fondly imagining the
possition offered sonic security. It in' simply
plain to a man in his senses, that a chair of the
fashion of the one I had thrown between myself
and the enemy, as a military man would suy, of-
fered no security at a l l - No more, in fact, than
standing up behind a ladder—nothing in the way
of the artillery of bright eyes, as a poet would say,
sweeping one down by platoons. Then I,had a
dead open pace between me and the bed ; a sort

..of Bridge ot Lodi passage which I was forced to
make, exposed to a cruel raking fire fore and aft.
Although I say i t ; who should not say it, an emo'r-
ccncy never rose for which I had not a resource,
I had one'for. this. The plan .was the work of a

• moment, I de——•'
"Ah! I see, you stormed tho battery and H——."
" Bah! don't interrupt me. No, I determined

by a hold ruse de'giterre, to throw her attention
out of the window, clear the perilons passage,and
fortify myself under the counterpane be lore she
recovered her surprise. The plan failed. You
see I am a small man, pliysi fially speaking. Body,

• limbs and head, setting up business on one hun-
dred and seven-and a half.pounds, all told of
flesh, blood and hones, cannot, individually or col-
lectively, net up any very ostentatious pretensions.

" I believe the young lady mu»t have been set-'
tl'mg in her mind some philosophical point nn that
head. Perhaps her pcnun of justice wished to as-
sure itselfof a perfectly fair distribution of the re-
spective motives. Perhaps she did not feel easy
until she know that a kind Providence had not
added to general poverty individual wrong. Cer-
tain "it was, she seemed rather pleased with her
speculations, for when I arosejrnm my stooping
posture finally, wholly disencumbered of cloth, I
noticed mischievous shadows playing about the
cornerfi of her mouth.. It was the moment I had
determined to direct her eye to some astonishing
object out of the window. But the young lady
spoke at the cri t ical moment." ,

" Mr. Douglass," she observed," you hacegot a
mighty small chance (if legs there!"

VERY EXPLICIT.—A Yankee riding up to a
Dutchman, exclaimed, " Well stranger, for ac-
quaintance sake what might-he your name 7" " Vy,
my name ish Haunso UollenDoflenlieiflinliodbii-
grafienstciiter!"

"By Cape Cod! if that aint an long as a pump-
kin vine! Well, I han't no time to loo»e—I'm on
a speculation! Tell me the way to Harrisburg."

" To f [arr ishpurg 7 Veil, you see dat road pon
de hill 7" pointing in the direction. '

"O yes, I see it."
"Veil den,you miisht not dake dat roat. You

•ee dis roat by de coalbank 7"
" Yes."
"Veil, dat ish not t'eR roat, too! but you must

go, right, straight py teo partv clero, and ven you
see von roal crooks jhunt to, (bending his elbows,
and describing it at the same time) and ven you
kitdere, keep right along till you giu fnrder.—
Veil, den you vill turn do potato patch round, de
pridge over de river up stream, and de hi l l up, nnd
tireclly you see mono'prodder Fritz's parn, shin-
gled mit ntntw, dat's de house vurc mine prodder
lives/1 He'll dell you, so petler as I can. And
you go little pit furder. you,-see two ruata,—you
muslit not lake bole of Vm7"

The Yankee rode offal the top of his speed.

A young coxcomb, in a northern town, having
boasted that he could soon .win the favors of a
certain servant girl, the lass pretended to encour-
age his addressed; and at length punished him by
concealing him In a cold, dark cellar, where she

i :|Bf left him till three o'clock .in (he morning, when
he was turned out by a son of the master of the
bouse. .

A sensible lady says:—"Woman's true mission'
about which BO much has been written, is to make
herself as charming and bewitching an possible lo
the gentlemen."

A» two lawyers were taking their gin at one
of the "respectable" groggeries, a person ob-
served, that they wore members of the " Bur."
" Yes." observed tho landlord, " practicing mem-
ben." ____

Some one says, " we have no particular aver-
sion to liquor, but we acknowledge, that we
heartily deupise the man who quaff* the goblet
till be becomes a tumbler."

• .< Why would it be impolitic for Gen. Taylor to
become a candidate for the Presidency 7

Because his actions In Mexico are proof posi-
tive that h« won't run. "

'• Ma," said a 'young girl, " wasn't Bulwer
the author of Slmlitipeure ?"

" No, my dear, it was Sheridan Knowles!"

BABIES.—We never saw a baby yet, however
smart at home, ilut did credit to itself in a public
Msembly.

HANCE'S HARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD
PILLS.

BT WHAT IS THAT PRINCIPLE WHICil
WE CALL THE BLOOD?'

THE BLOOD IS THAT PRINCIPLE
BY WHICH THE WHOLE SYSTEM is
REGULATED. Therefore, If the blood be-
comes impure, a general derangement of (he sys-
tem must ensue; and give rise to
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Dyspcptin, Dropsy,
Headache, faitlncss nf Blood, Bilious, Scarlet, fy-
phodand Typhus Perm, nf all kinds, Indigeilion,
Weakness of Stomach, Rheumatism and Rheumat-

ic Affection, Nervous AJettipns, Liter Complaint,
Asthma, Pleurisy, Infl'amation of the Lungs, Law
Npirili, Fits, Measles, Small Pox, Whooping
Cmigh, Croup, Sore. Eyes, Inward weakness,
Worms, Quinzy, Bronchitis,'Cholic, Dysentery,
Grattl, Salt Rheum, Deafneti and nthr.r affections
fifth* Ear, tit. Anthony'x Fire, Scnfulaor King's
EM, Ulcers, White Swelling!*, Tumors, Biles,
Suppressed Monthly Discharge* and Female Com-
plain! i in general. Eruption* of the Skin, Habitual
Coiiictfltss, and all diseases depending on a disor-
dered and diseased stale of the blond, or a suspension
nf the healthy secretions.

Therefore on tiro first appearance of any of these
Symptoms.
HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA, OR ULOUD PILLS
should bo procured, and used according tn the di-
rections. PRICE 25 CENTS per,Box of FIFTY
PILLS, or FIVE BOXES for ONE DOLLAR.

For sale by SETII S. HANCE, Corner of
Clms. and Pratt streets, and 108 Baltimore street.

FURTHER PROOFS OF THE EFFICACY
OF HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HOARHOUND IN RELIEVING
AFFLICTED MAN ! ,

MR. GEORGE T. WAimimjTon.rcsidingln York
street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was attacked wi th
a violont cough and sore throat, after t r y ing many,
remedies, was induced by a friend to use fiance's
Compound Syrup of Hoarhoiind, and before using
one bottle wa8.e.ntitely.-C_il,r.ed» : -
ANOTHER, yet MORE ASTONISHING!

Mns. HBSIUF.TTA MERRICK, residing in Monu-
ment street, between Canal and Eden streets, was
attacked w i t h a very severe Cough and Pain in
the Breast, which was so intense,that it extended
to the shoulders: She was afilictcd also with a
pain in the side.

After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by a : friend to use HANCE'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF HOARHOUND, and after using
three doses, she experienced great relief, and be-
fore she had finished the bottle, was entirely cured.

PRICE 50 Cents per bottle, or C bottles for
82,60.

For Sale by SETH S. HANCE, 108 Baltimore
st., nnd corner of Charles and Pro.lt streets Balti-

For sale by
J. P. BROWN, Charteslown,
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shcpherdsioien,

.. A. M..CRIDLER, Harpers-Parry; and
DORSEY & BOWLEY, Winchester.

INFORMATION WANTED,

OF JOHN MURRAY, County Meath, Parish
of liolmear, I re land; lived opposite Rev.

Father Branigan. He left Ireland about fourteen
years ago, and the last letter "received from him
was about six years eince, enclosing £10, and
stating that'he. was going to Harper's Ferry, Va.
His brother William was with him. His sinters
Bridget, Julia, and Mnry live in West Troy, N
York;. and Mary would be glad to have a letter
from him, directed to J. fi. FORD, Esq., West
Troy, N. Y. April 3,1B47.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE.

M. ABELL tenders hia thanks to the citi
zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the

liberal patronage he has received since.he has
opened his Furniture Room.. He would inform
his friends, customers and the. public generally,
that ha has removed his stock of Furniture from
Mr. John G. Wilson's to the lower room of the
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland
A. C'O.'H store, where he intends keeping on hand
an assortment of all descriptions, made in the
most workman-like manner, which ho is deter-
mined to sell as low as any can be bought in the
Valley of Virginia! He would respectfully invite
persons in want of Furniture, to call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as he flatters himself the style
and o u a l i ' y camot fail to please; ;

Any article sold by me, or my .Agent, Mr. A.
Holland, is warranted what.jt is represented to
be when sold.

llarpprs-Ferry, April 2, 1847—If.

TO THE LADIES.

THE undersigned takes this method of inform.
ing the Ladies of CharjestoWn and its.vieihl

ty, tha t f he has a 0n in commenced the MANTUA*
MAKING BUSINESS, having removed lo Main
Street, one door east of Carter's Hotel, where she
can bo found at all times ready to serve those
who may favor her with- their patronnga.. She
hopes she will, again see her old friends and pa.
trons who are already aware of the .neatness and
durabil i ty of her work.

She would say to them and all,new patrons who
.may favor her with their work, that it shall be
done in the neatest manner and upon the shortest
possible notice, as she is better prepared to give
her entire attention to their service than she has
ever been heretofore. To all she would say, she
will do her best to please and accomndate. She
will be suppl ied with the SPRING FASHIONS
as suon as they can be obtained.

ELVIRA 8. BROOK.
Clmrlestown, April 2, 1847—3t.

STEAM IUAKBLE WORKS,
nidge Itond, nbovo Spring Garden Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THIS establishment is erected on an improved
plan, and by the aid of Steam Power, nianii-

.cturcs all kinds of Marble Work in a superior
:yle, and at the lowest prices for Cash.
The largest and best assortment of Marble

lanlels ever offered to the public may be seen at
lie Ware-Room, to which the attention of
lurchasers is respectfully invited..
.Imported Garden Stauary and Vases of the

most tasteful designs and patterns, made of the
'inest and handsomest description of Italian Mar-
ile; Tiles for Flooring, imported, and-always on
and, and for sale at the most reasonable prices.
ID* Marble Cutlers can be supplied at all times

•i th any number of finished Mantels or Table
'ops, at reduced wholesale prices; and the Trade
'ill be furnished at the shortest notice with all
inds of Marble in the block, n'r cut to cizes for

iIonumentR, &c. JOHN BAIRD,
Ridge Road, above Spring Garden St.

Philadelphia,, Feb. S. 1847.—86.

Latest News from Mexico!
SPRINGt FASHIONS.

J 1I. KINN1NGHAM respectfully contain
• laics his friends and the public generally

upon the recent glorious victories of the America!
Arm.* in Mexico, and at the name lime assurer
i l i u m ol'the fact that he has received the SPRING
FASHIONS with full explanations and directions
and is prepared to cut and make up all kinds o*
garments in the most tasteful and fashionabl
stylo.

Thankful for past favors he earnestly Hol ic i
continuance of his old customers, and hopes b
his untiring endeavors to please, to add many ne
onea to l i i s l in t .

The public's humble servant,
J. H. KINNINGHAM.

N. B. All kinds of country produce taken!
payment fur work at market prices. J. II. K.

Clmrlestown, April 2,1847—3m.

Joiirueynicii Carpenters Wuuted

THE undersigned, wishing to employ from
four to six workmen, in the Carpenter bus'

ness, would give notice, that individuals wishin
employment, would do well to make immedial
application. Constant employment and (j°°
wages'will be given.

P. S. None need apply but those who are stead
and caircome well recommended.

COX & MILLER;
Harpers-Ferry, April 9, 1847.

Setuonablo.

JUST received another-Ipt of Garden and Cor
Hoes, Spades, Rakes, Shovels, 3 and 4 uron

Forks, llrou'd Axes, &c.
April 3. THOS. RAWLINS.

'1'lioni Razors.

JUST received from WADE & BUTCHERL
celebrated manufactory, 3 Dozen RAZORS,

made expressly to order, every one of them mark'
ed with my name, and warranted togivesatisfac
tinn or exchanged.

April 3. THOS. RAWLINS.

CITY TRADE.
NEW HARDWARE STORE.
IHB Undersigned havingaisociated themselves

for the prosecution of the Hardware Business,
re prepared to offer their friends and all who
My call on them an Entire New Stock, which
as been selected With the createst care, from the
uropean and American Manufacturers.
Our Slock, in part, comprises the following nr-

cles, viz:
Knives, Scissors, Needles, Razors,Saws, Axes,

. iles, lx>cks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Guns, Cur-
n i n Band*, Tea Trays, Fire Irons, Cast Pots,
Kens, Kettles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes,
'orks, Chains, Nails, Iron, Steel, Tin, Wire,Cop-
er, Zinc, Lend, Lead Pipe, Pumps, Hydraulic
nms, tic.; Stoves, Grates, Anvils, Vices, Bel-
ws, Harness nnd Saddlery Mountings; Elliptic

Iprings and Axles, warranted; Patent Leather,
'aintcd Cloth, Coach Lace, Lamps, Hubs, Bows,
luh-hands , Mallable Castings, and all Goods
sually kept in Hardware Stores, which we offer
/holesale and retail at our new Oraniic front
Vare-houses, jiign of the Gill Plane, at the South-
asl corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance,
rst door from the corner in either street.

MUNCA8TER &. DODGE.
Georgetown, D. C., March 6, 1847.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
THE Copartnership heretofore existing be-

tween £. P. MILLER & B. S. TATE,
nder the name of MILLER tt TATE, was dissolv-
d on the 4th day of the present month, by mutual
on sent. The books, bonds nnd papers of t he In to
rm are In the hand's of E. S. Talc, who is fully
Ithorlscd to settle up the business of the late
rm. . MILLER & TATE.
March 10, 1847;

E. S. Tale,

HAVING purchased (he entire interest of E.
P. Miller, in Ihe late firm,-will continue the

usiness nt the old stand, where he will be happy
o wait on the customers of the old firm, and as

any new ones as will favor him, with i l i e i r cns-
om. E. S. TATE..

March 13, 1847;

JAMES OT. HAIG,
No. 133 Baltimore Street, Unltimore,

SIQN OF THE GOLD TASSEL,

IMPORTER and Manufacturer of Fringes,
Tassels, Gimps, Odd Fellows' and Masonic

.egalia, Flags, Banners, &c. Dealer In Buttons,
Tailors' Trimming*, Cords, &c. Fancy Goods in
ivcry variety, wholesale and retail.

O" All orders promptly attended to.
Baltimore, Feb. 6, 1847— ly*

LEWIS A. OTETTEE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 13 LIGHT STREET,

(Near Fogg's <f- Thuraton'i Fountain Hotel.')

GENTLEMEN'S Garments made in a supe-
rior manner. Making, Cutting and Trim

minp; done on reasonable terms, wi th neatness and
lespatch.

Baltimore, Feb. 5,1847—6m.

Important Information to all
MERCHANTS.

PHILADELPHIA is Well known to stand unri-
valled in the trade of UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS,

•'ARASOLETTES, <kc. The most extensive Manu-
'aclurers are .

SLEEPER A: FENNER,
who have prepared the largest and best assort
mentof

Silk Parasoli and ParniiolcUcs
ver offered to the Merchants of America: • They

will.not say they are "the largest and cheapest
in'the world," but they'will say they have the best
assortment in the United States. As they have
adopted every improvement in machinery, manu-
facture mainly by steam, and have carried the
division of labor to a great extent, they are pi epared
to ofter lower prices than ' ever before. ^Th
merchants who will favor them with an early call
and examine their stock will be .satisfied. Those
who are not coming' to the city, but who will en-
:rnst their orders to S.' Si F., per mai l , shall be
convinced that they are faithfully executed. Every
article is at the lowest net cash price, (rom which
no abatement la made.

Small profits, large returns, and the mutual in-
'erests of buyer and seller^ on a broad scale, is the
ilyecl arid basis of'this long established house.

. 120 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Feb. 6, 1847—84.

Commissioners .of Election.

AT March Term, 1847, of the County Cpuft
of Jefferson, the following persons were ap.

pointed to supe r in t end the election at the severa
precincts in the County, on the Fourth-Thursday
in next month, (April,) 'of two persons to repre-
sent this county in the next House of Delegates
of this Commonwealth, and of a person to repre
sent the District of which this county forms d part
in the next House of Representatives of ihe Uni-
ted States. >

At C/iar/es/own—George Wm. Ranson, Samv

Ridenour, James M. Brown, Gerard D. Moore
and Francis Yatee, or- any two or more of them.

At Miildlewai/—James Grantham, Sum'l Cam
ero'n, George Murphy, Ambrose C.Timberluke
and Meredith Helm, or any two or more of them,

At Shepherdttofon—John M. Jewell, James A
Chapline, Alex. R. Botelcr, David Bilmyre, an
Joseph Entler, or any (wo or more of them.

At -Harpers-Ferry—Gerard, B. Wager, George
Htephenson, Wm. J. Stephens, George Munzy

and Richard' Henderson, or.any two or more o
them. ' A Copy—TcBte,/

March 30, 1847. T, A. MOORE, Cl'k

LAW NOTICE.
AjVff- O'BANNON,

HAS removed his office to Ihe one lately oc
cupied by Lucas & Washington, over the

east end of the Market house. Business entrust-
ed to him in this or the adjoining counties, wi l
as heretofore, receive prompt and efficient attention

Chariest own, March 19,1847—3m.

ESTRAY COLT.

STRAYED away.from Ihe subscribers residing
two and a halt miles from Shepherdstown

about the 30th of December last, a bright ba
COLT, one year old this Spring, He has a smal
sts.r in the forehead—no.other marks recollected
A liberal reward will bo given to any one win
return him to either of tho undersigned.

March 19,. 1847.
ROBERT 'A. LUCAS,
JOHN LUCA8.

. Turnpike Notice.

PASS Tickets for the Turnpike will be sol
hereafter by the Treasurer on the followin

terms, viz:—
For §1, 81 10 cents will be given in Tickets
For 85, $0 00 will be given in Tickets;
For«10, $1 BOO'in Tickets.
The privilege of passing tho middle gate, tol

free, is only allowed to those travelling on tin
Leetown road: those leaving the road and com
ing on again on either side of the gate must pay

JOHN YATE8, Pr«V.
Feb. 19.1846. S. C. cfr H. Turn. Com.

Wheat and Corn Wanted.

THE subscribers are anxious to purchase an,
number of Bushels of Wheat and Corn, foi

which they wi l l ' pay the highest Cash price 01
delivery; or, if the farmers prefer it, they wll
haul it from their Barns, as they keep teams fo
that purpose. Farmers, look to your interest, am
give us a call before yon dispose of your product

rM. II. & V. W. MOORE.
07 Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, &c. always on ham

jo exchange with the farmers for their produce.
Old Furnace, Febntry 86,1847.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.

IMPOSITION having been practised upon the
public by a spuHous article bearing the name

if '• Judkins Ointment," the proprietor, C. HERS-
TONS, recommends the following communication:

Some years back, Nathan Shepherd, informed
he. public in the newspapers, tha t he was the
•'iginal discoverer of Judkin's Ointment, and had

.ken out a new patent thereon in his own name,
javing in the first instance assigned as a reason
or so doing, " that many persons would try to

make it, and would not be able, and tho Ointment
propagated in this adulterated state, in some

egreo resembling the genuine Ointment." As
omp'aints have been made repeatedly of .this
'eing the case, to the subscriber, who is s t i l l le-

gally concerned, it is due to the public that they
hould be cautioned on this head.

C. HERSTONS.
Here follows a few out of many instances, dis-

ilosing the fact: .
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846.

MR. C. HERSTONS : I have been using yiiep-
icrdV P. S.- Ointment in my practice, for a nuin-
jer gLyeflts, for sores-of .various descriptions and
iave no hesitation in appending my name to its
alue. GIPEON B. SMITH, M. D.

. . , - , ' ..' —— ' 1 '
SHORT HILL, Lbudoun County, Va.,

t ,,', March, 1847.
MH. C. HERSIORS :—A daughter of mine was

ured of a vary bad sore leg, by Shepherd's Pa-
ent Specific Ointment. Judk ins ' Ointment, got"
en from a neighboring store was applied firs t,but
.Horded no relief; the wound kept getting worse,
then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsville, and ob-

ained a pot of Shepherd's .Patent: Specific Oint-
ment. This so changed the .appearance of. the
lore that it very quickly began its healing ope-
ation; and from a dangerous and alarming sore,
uccended in making a perfect cure. Sovalu-
ible a medicine is worth the patronage of the
lublic. Dr. Brenangh of Lovettsville, advised
.he use of this Ointment. •

SAMUEL KALB.

BALTIMORE, October 23, 1844.
MR. C. HERSTOKS : Last winter I received a

mall 'wound In one of my feet. 1 sent to a
Druggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, \i\\i un-
fortunately the article obtained was spurious; .In.
using it my foot kept getting worse, until -I be-
came incapable of attending -, to business—was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had 1 not got relief I might have been ruined.—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see me
and brought with him a .pot of/Ointment which I
find in prepared by you, now called Shepherd's
Patent Specific Ointment. On applying the first
plaster an alteration in a few hours took place—
the wound soon became in a state of amendment,
and it efiected a perfect cure. From delicacy,

forbear to mention the name of the Druggist
rom whom I bought the spurious Ointment, out
.hink the public ought, to be made acquainted
with the fact. The one I deem very valuable;
.he other ought to be discountenanced.

. , ; ,- E. c..,THOMAS;
Market street, .west of Pine.

From William McJillon, Esa.,
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846. ,

MR. C. HERSTONS: Although tno reputation
of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
so long sustained by the public, I feel it a duly to
add again my approbation to, its well earned merit
—it ought not to be /os/. . ; .;

A grand-daughter of: mine was bitten by a spi
der or Other insect, which caused much inflamma-
tion and became a dangerous sore. • Many .salves
wero tried without relief. < Finally, her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
getting worse, until it extended from the knee to
the ankle. At length 1 advised your..Ointment
—in two days a change took place, and in two
weeks from that.time a cure was completed.; I
have used .the Ointment you make; upwards ol
twenty years, nnd never knew it fail. It is be
.•oiid a doubt worthy of countenance hy the pub-
ic. WM. McJILTON.

For chilblain or frostbite it in a valuable remedy

Doctors Dreslmcli, Kiiliu & Pryors
Dyspeptic Cordial, '

For Dyspepsia,' Side 'Head-Ache! Sick-Stomach
Cramp Cholic, Rheumatism, «f-e., <f-ci
Among'hundreds of certificates, it is deemed

necessary only to offer the following:
From D. W. Nail[, former meihber 6J the Legis-

lature of Maryland.
SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md., Aug. 26,1842

MR. C. HERSTOMS :—Dear Sir—Having suf-
fered much during the spring of: 1841 as T. then
informed you, with what I regarded as a dyspep-
tic condition of tho stomach, and having procured
a bottle of Drs. Drcsbach, Kuhn &. Pryors' Dys-
peptic Cordial at your instance, I have pleasure
nre in informing you that from its use I was in ten
days entirely relieved on that occasion. It hai
also been successfully used in the family for othe
purposes so that we are never without it.

, Hon. D. W. NAILL,
, Senator, of Maryland.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23,1844.
MR. C. HERSTONS:— Dyspepsia—Thisdiseasi

I had for some years to an alarming degree. You
Dyspeptic Cordial deserves more than a passing
notice from me. My case was of the most dis-
tressing nature, and tho conflict between my sto-
mach and food was often severe, the stomacli
loathing the'Tood. and time after lime throwing i
up—frequently with pain. Add to this greatly

BStedI spirits, ' • • • • ' • :

ROCK COTTA01G FOR SALE.
UB heirs of the late Sarah Clark beinc de-
"irons of going W.est, offer for sale the Farm

« which they now reside, containing
10 Acre*; a .Rood* and 39 Poletv

y ac'curato survey. As regnrils locality and fer-
Ility of soil, it la not Ib be excelled by arty in the'
ounty of Jefferson, and perhaps no farm in the
llale is similarly situated in regard lo water1 facili-
lesi •'The fields are watered by running streams
lirough each—there is ffgood Saw-mill on it, »«d
n addition to this, there is fall sufficient for a flour-
ng mill, woollen factory, distillery, or any kind of

machinery that capitalists may desire. The stream
'b sufficiently strong at all seasons to turn any or

,11 of the above mentioned works, and to any per-
on desirous of investing capital in a small landed
state a favorable opportunity is offered. The
rm Is situated two and a half mites South of
Imrlcstown. Letters addressed to B.- F. OI.AKK,
t the above named place, will receive attention.

March 6,1847—8tn.
BT Lancaster Tribune is requested to copy

hreo months for $5 00, and Send one ropy of tlie
taper to advertiser and the bill to this office for
ollection.

depresre'd i , with debility, nerves Weakened
restless nights, frequent starling with unpleasant
dreams, fo describe my situatfnn is difficult.—
Physicians were consulted, various medicines
tried, but nothing met mv case .until I-met wit.'
your Ohio medicine, named Drs. Dresbach, Knli
and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial, Soon after u s in j
i| my disordered stomach became soothed. Icon.
tinned the medicine—a perfect cure has been ef-
fected—my health is now good and has been foi
more than a year. I can .now use any article o
diet without any inconvenience. . In my case thi
valuable medicine is incnntestible. My case i
well known to the Rev. Jas. M. Hanson, bavin)
been associated wi th him, In the sama room, fo
some years in the General Post Office.

WM, S. DARRELL.
I am fully couvinced that the above slatcmen

Is correct. JAS. M. HANSON.
03-Fnr sale, by J, P. BROWN, Ag't,
Feb. ^6,1847—6m, Charlestown.

LAND FOR SALE.

I HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND i
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at lo,

prices and on most accommodating payments.
H. ST. G.^TUCKER.

Hozelfield,Jeflerson county,Va.,
Sept. 20,1846—tf. [F. P. copy.

Pent, Peas.

EXTRA Early May, Dwarf Blue Prussian,
and Dwarf Green Imperial Marrowfat Pea».

just received. Also, for sale, a large and general
assortment of Garden Stcds raised and put up b;
»c_ nl - i «*v»*«» •» «*•»«•--*•the Shakers'

April 9,1847',
JOHN

' FOR RENT. . - . '

A HOUSE nnd Lot in Chnrlestown now occu-
pied by Mr. James McDnnlel.

J Ii. KEYES, Agent,
March 6. for P. If. Hooff. . •

AGENTS.
Tho rollowlng'gcntlemnn Imvc klnfl ly con^niril to ant

M Agent* for our paper, anil will forward money lur«iil>-
-riplioro, Ac., or receive any fuMitlnimlrmmwloiHirllut

i»l can b» procured. Tho pre*enti« n fnvornbla lima
ir advancing our enlerpriiw, and *eliop<itho!i«»*horAkf
rl an interont in iuiucccm, will give u> lli.-ir nid.

WM. 3. STETIIKKS, Ilarpen-Fcrryi
JoilN(f. Wll.BON, do.
SOLOMON BTALET, Shcphenlitown;
H. II. MILLKR, Elk Branch;
JOHN COOK, Zlull ChUcti: •
Wii. RoNKMOvsor JOHN ltr.ua. Union School Hew*;'
CKOROK B. MOORK, Old Furiiitco;
JOHN It. SMITH or J. It. HP.DMAN, Smitbfield;
EDWIN A. JlEii.v, SurAmil Point;
D O L P H I N DKKW or8. HtrrLKtowta, Kablstown;
JACOB ISI.F.R or J. M. NICKLIN, Ilcrryvilli.-;
WM. TiMBERLAkK, Dr. 1,1. JANNKT, or J. O. Co«LI,
rucetown, Frederick Counljr;
H K N R V F. HAKF.R, Winnhomer;
Col. WM. IlAiiMisos.Bath.MorganCounty;
JOHN II. LtKKNs. Martintburg:
nr.onar.Vf. URADPIKLD, Snlckerrvlllc;
J. P. MKOIATII,I'hilomont, Londoan county;
WM. A. STKniKNsoN, Uppervllle, 1'niiquicr county;
SILAS MARMADURK, HilWmrnupli, Lnndonn rnunty;
GKOROR GII.BKRT, Romney, lUmpuliire rounty;
GADRIKI. J O R D A N or W. BARJI, Lnrajf, Pnge Count}'.

AGENCY.
V. D. PALMER, whouoflicniire 8. E. camtr of Bthi

more nml Calvert •treeu, BALTIMORE; N. W. comer
Third and, Cheiinut'mrocu, PHILADELPHIA ; Tribune
llinldinga, Nr.w YORK, and No. 12 8mfe Street, BOS-

ON, in the agent In ihcwe cltiei for tlie " Rrls'iT or
r.rrr.ngoN." -Ho will receive and forward promptly.

Subscriptions Advertisements, &c.,and ii full) aulhori
w In receive pnyment for Ihe rnmr.

THREE-STORV BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,

CIIAIILESTOWN, JEFFERSON CouHTT, VIIIGIHIA.
October 34,1845.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale,

THE subscriber being'desirous of removingto
the South, offers for sale h> .
Valuable Landed Estate,

iituated three, miles North'West of Charlestown,
,the scat of Justice for Jefferson county; Va.,)
within half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike/and also within four Miles of Kerney's
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromements donnist of a commodious

BRICK.
DWELLING HVUBJC.,

!containing eleven rooms. 'The Out-
ibyildings consist of .a Smolte-lipiise,

Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.'
There is a great variety of

growing and yielding upon the Estate ^^^_^
besides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow-
ing in the yrd. . ;

The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of
ihe Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and in very
healthy, but few cases of sickness havingeveroc-
curred, arising from its local situation. The land
is1 of the best limestone. From its location,—be-
ing convenient to all the improvements, so that all
'he produce raised upon the farm c«n be easily
conveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
is one of the most desirable in the county.

This land can be divided into two farms, giving
both wood and water to each.

The subscriber respectfully invites a call from
those desirous of purchasing land, as ho is pre-
pared to accept a price that would make the pur-
chase a valuable investment, even as a specula
lion, to any disposed lo engage in such an enter
prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires r.
country residence, an opportunity is now offered
rarely to be me t with. ' , . " . ' • •

WM, T. WASHINGTON.
Near Charlestown, Jeflerson Co., Va.,

December 18,1846.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory.
rjlIIE undersigned, thankfu l for past fnvors.takeR
•*• this method to inform his friends and the pub-
ic generally, that ho has made arrangements to

be supplied with the best nf Baltimore Leather, for
the. manufacture of all articles in-hid lino. He
will make to order and keep constantly on hand
Saddles1 of all kinds;' -Trunks large find small, o
the most approved patterns ; Wagon and Carriage
Collars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silvei
and Japanned Mountings, Carpet Bags, Valices
Raw hide waggon whips, Riding Ilridles; Bills,
from 12J cents to $3,00. Martingales, En
glish worsted Girtht., &c. .

llavingemployed competent workmen and made
arrangements to work none but the best of Leath-
er in the manufacture of the above named articles
he invites all in.want of articles in his line, to cal
and see for themselves.

Collars can be furnished to Sadlers or others a
wholesale prices. .

O*Repuiring done at short notices,
JOHN BROOK.

Jan. 29, 1847- , [Fret.Preiu Copy 3t.

J. CIRGGO QllitSOIV, Itfl P.,

RESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
public. He lias become associated with

Dr. J. J. H. Siraiih, so that hb(will always have
the benefit of hia instruction and counsel—un
less professionally absent, he may be found tit al
hours at Dr. Straith'a office..

Jan. 32, 1847—3m. •

FOR NEGROES.

TUB subscriber is anxious to purchase alarge
number of Negroes, of both BCXCS, sound and

likely. Persons having Negroes .to dispose ofv
w i l l f ind it to their interest to give him a call be-
fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cast
prices, , . , - - ' . '

Ho can bo seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar-
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryvilli
on the fourth Monday in each mouth, and usual
ly at hie residence in Charleatbwn.

All letters addressed to him will be prompt)
attended to. WILLIAM CROW,

Charlestown, Nov. 30,1846—tf.

WHO WANTS MONEY?

GEORGE W. PliACIIER has now open,
and 'will cont inue during the.present.year

his Lottery Office, opposite the Hnrpcrs-Fcrry
Bridge, Washington county, Md.- Tickets in any
of the Lotteries drawn by D. Paine & Co., can be
had on application either personally or by letter,
All cominunicntinns confidential. Prizes cashec
on presentation of Tickets, and already has it beei
hia good fortune to have sold at least one prize ir
every scheme drawn since the establishment o
this office. The citizens of Jefferson and the ad
joining counties will please bear in mind thai
there are ".a few.more left" whenever they may
be disposed to try their luck.

(CrLettersaddressed to Harpers-Ferry,Postagi
paid, will be promptly, attended tn.

GEO. W. PEACHER,
Agent for D. Paine d- Co., Managers.

Jan. 8, 1847.

JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE

FACTORY.
THE subscriber calls the attention of his CUB

tomers and the public generally, to his largi
•took of COARSE BOOTS % fp)
SHOES for ServanlB.

Also, a variety of Gentlcmen'****
Fine and Kip work; _

An assortment of Ladies' Gailors.Kid Slippers
Morocco and Leather Walking .Shoes;

A large assortment of Misses and Children'
Gaiters, Boote, Shoes, &c.

Our prices will be made as low (and terms as
good) for the s»mfl description of work.ag c»u bi
had in the county. Give u« a call.

» JAMES McDANIEL, Agent
Clurlestown, Oct. 33,1846.

BL ANKH, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
LOW, at THIS OFFICE.

BALTIMORE TRADE.
Spring Fashions of Hats for 1847,
J . L. BIcPHAIL, i32 Baltimore!!., n>

between Calvert and North streets, is pre.«%
pared tq furnish his customers nnd the public gen-
erally, the different styles of HATS,for the com-
ng season." He has ;jlist received, hy direct im-

portation, 6 cases of FRENCH MATS, of su-
perior material and finish.. •'".... - - . . • . - .

Baltimore, March 19,1847.

Scales, Scales! Scales!!
Mardcii's Patent Improved Plat-

form and Counter Scales.
Manufactory Corner of South Charles and Balder-

ston Streets, Baltimore.

ALL persons in want of Weighing Apparatus,
that is desirable, correct and cheap, can be

lupplied at my establishment with promptness.—
' warrant every article manufactured, equal,' if
jut superior, to any others in this country, and .at
prices so low that every purchaser shall be satis-
lied. Beams and Platforms, from the heaviest
tonnage to the most minute Gold and Assayer'a
Balance, always on hand.

Country. Merchants, &c., are particularly in-
vited to call and examine for themselves, or send
their orders, which shall be attended to with de-
spatch. , • JESSE MARDEN.

Baltimore, March fi, 1847—ly. i

CHARLES C. REINHARDT & CO,, ~
MANUFACTURERS OF

Surgical and Deiital Iiistrumciits,
; . No. 8, Light St., Baltimore. '

TO their friends in tlie Valley nf Virginia, they
would say that they may still be found at their

old stand, ready to fu rn i sh them, at'the shortest
notice, with any article in their line.

! For the sale of tl eir very celebrated Patent
Glass Pad Trusses, (which was patented
on the 24th September; 1844.) in the-Valley coun-
ties,of Virginia , they.have appointed Mr. JOHN
H. I!E A lit), Clmrlestown, as Agent. It is admit-
ted by all scientific men, who have given'these
Trusses a trial, tha t nothing yet invented,approxi-
mates to them in point of ut i l i ty. • •

O" Mr. Beard will forward orders for any arti-
cle in our line.-' A catalogue may be found at his
Store, enumerating the great variety of instru-
ments manufactured at Ilieir establishment, and
the prices of (he same. . . • :

• • . , C. 0. REINHARDT & CO.
Baltimore,-February'26,- 1847—Om. -., : •

SAMSON CARISS, ~~~~
. iiJ (LATE.T. PALMER & Co.,) •

No. 140 BALTIMORE &., BALTIMORE,

HAS on hand an extensive assortment, of
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by ar-

rivals from Europe, he is constantly receiving ad-
ditions, thereby having always in store, the great-
est variety'that can possibly be found in this line.
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
Retail, on as good terms and as low as the same
can be had in this or any other city.

His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows:
Japanned Waiters; Traps; Bread, Cake'and
Card Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and
form ; Plated .Waters; Castors;. Candlesticks ;
Tea, Setts.; Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
Ware; Ivory nnd common Table Cutlery : Alba
ta Dinner and Desert Forks, a now article; Brass.
Iron pierced Bronz» nnd French Fenders, .with
Andirons nnd Tongs and Shovels, in fells,or pairn.
to match ; Umbrella Stands ; Curtain Bands;
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar Lamps; Lustres;
Oirondoles; Fancy Tables nnd Fire Screens;
French Porceljan; India China Toilet Sett*, with
nn almost endless variety (too,numerous to men-
tion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping articles.

lle.lms also the most extensive assortment of
French & German Looking Glass Plate*;
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, Por-
trailand P'ictureFrames.Brackel PierTables, Win-
dow Cornices; Rods, and Rings, on hand, or by
him manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
same can bo ob.'ained nt any establishment either
in this city or elsewhere^., He would here.invite/
his friends and the public generally, (before pur-
chasing,) to give him a call. -

Baltimore, Sept. 26,1846—ly.*

New Piano Forte Ware4toom,
No. 16i Trail-St., adjoining the Railroad Depot.

. , Baltimore, Md.

- a m

THE undersigned, having obtained the agency
for the sale of BACON & RAVENIS cele-

bratqd French action Pianos, of ;New York, now
offers to the public a really superior instrument,
which'for beauty and durability of finish, brillian-
cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed.—
Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
them, pronounce them the very best instruments
of the day.

The manufacturers being very extensively en-
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
sell them'much lower than the usual prices.

Persons desirious of purchasing a real good
Piano, arid at the same time pay a very moderate
price, are invited to call and examine those now
on hand. T.NEWTON KURTZ.

UTTherecan be had at all.times, School Books,
Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every
description, REALLY CIIKAI-.

CTCpuntry Merclmnts, Teashers and others,
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
is now very large and complete. T. N. K.

Baltimore, Sept. 36,1840— ly.

THE FRAHKLIH IIOCSJB,
No. 10S CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth,
PlllLAUELflllA,

D. K. MINOR, of New York, Proprietor.
JAS. M. SAUDBBSOM, of Phil'a.)
GEO. P. BUBIIIIAM, of Boston, \

Sept. 25,1846— ly.

March 26. E. if. AlBQUITH.


